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JL6stract 

jimsmMffr 
Physically and mentally, kumite karate has become more demanding ever since the focus has 

shifted towards winning and attaining success. Physical performance and techniques are now 

being evaluated on a regular basis to determine whether the training and coaching programmes 

are effective and functional. In this regard, video analysing technology may play a prominent 

role in attaining and analysing real competition data. It is against this background that the 

objective of the study was firstly, to determine the kumite characteristics of WKF championship 

karatekas by making use of video analyses and secondly, to determine the kumite characteristics 

that discriminate significantly between successful (winners) and less successful (losers) 

karatekas when making use of video analyses. 

The video footage of the kumite finals of the 2004 and 2006 WKF World Senior Championships 

were analysed by means of the Dartfish Team Pro video analysis software package in order to 

fulfil the first purpose of this study. The kumite characteristics identified by means of the last-

mentioned analyses were then included in the discriminant analysis functions in order to fulfil 

the second aim of this study. All together eight female and 19 male finals were analysed and the 

winners of each fight were classified as successful and the losers as less successful karatekas. 

The results indicated that among both genders, gyaku tsuki was the most frequently executed 

technique, followed by grabbing and kizami tsuki. No other karate techniques emerged as 

frequently executed techniques during the kumite championships. The jodan was the most 

targeted area, while the lead front leg shift, followed by the forward lunge and then the overstep 

were the most frequently used foot movements. Poor scoring rates of 9.9% and 12.85% were 

observed for females and males respectively with, on average, only 29.3% and 28.5% of 

techniques used to initiate attacks. A work:rest ratio of 4.93:1 and 3.65:1 was calculated for 

females and males respectively which, together with the time intervals, indicated that the aerobic 

energy system is the primary energy contributor to kumite performance. 
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With regard to the discriminators between the successful and less successful kumite karatekas, it 

was found that gyaku tsuki and kizami tsuki were the primary, significant discriminators for 

males and only gyaku tsuki for females. Both chudan and jodan were identified as significant 

discriminators for the males, whereas target area was not identified as a significant discriminator 

among the female karatekas. The male karatekas also revealed a statistical significant result with 

regard to the number of initiated attacks. 

The conclusion that can therefore be drawn from the above-mentioned results are that video 

analyzing technology can be used effectively to determine the characteristics of kumite and that 

the number of initiated attacks, punching techniques and the target area were the significant 

discriminators between successful and less successful karatekas. Gender differences were, 

however, observed with regard to the different kumite discriminators. 
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Opsomming 

CKPSOMMINi 

Kumite karate het fisiek en psigies meer veeleisend geraak sedert die fokus verskuif het na wen 

en die bereiking van sukses. Fisieke vertonings en tegnieke word nou op gereelde basis 

geevalueer om vas te stel of die oefen- en afrigprogramme effektief en funksioneel is. In hierdie 

verband kan video-analisetegnologie 'n prominente rol speel in die verkryging en analisering van 

werklike kompetisiedata. Dit is teen hierdie agtergrond dat die doelwit van die studie ten eerste 

was om die kumite-kenmerke van WKF-kampioenskapkaratekas te bepaal deur van video-

analisering gebruik te maak, en tweedens om die kumite-kenmerke wat betekenisvol onderskei 

tussen suksesvolle (wenners) en minder suksesvolle karatekas (verloorders) deur middel van 

video-analises te bepaal. 

Die videomateriaal van die kumite-eindrondtes van 2004 en 2006 se WKF Senior 

Wereldkaxapioenskappe is geanaliseer deur middel van die Dartfish Team Pro video-analise 

sagtewarepakket om sodoende die eerste doelwit van die studie te bereik. Die kumite-kenmerke 

wat deur middel van laasgenoemde analise geidentifiseer is, is by die diskriminantanalise-

funksies ingesluit om die tweede doelwit van die studie te bereik. Altesaam agt eindrondtes 

waaraan dames en 19 eindrondtes waaraan mans deelgeneem het, is geanaliseer. Die wenners 

van elke geveg is as suksesvolle en die verloorders as minder suksesvolle karatekas 

geklassifiseer. 

By beide geslagte het die resultate getoon dat gyaku tsuki die tegniek was wat die meeste herhaal 

is, gevolg deur die vasgryp- en kizami tsuki-tegniek. Geen ander karate-tegnieke het uitgestaan 

as die wat dikwels herhaal is tydens die kumite-kampioenskappe nie. Jodan was die mees 

algemene teikenarea terwyl die "lead front leg shift" gevolg deur die "forward lunge" en die 

"overstep" as die mees herhaal de voetbewegings geidentifiseer is. 'n Lae punte-

aantekeningstempo van 9.9% en 12.85% is vir dames en mans onderskeidelik waargeneem, met 

gemiddeld slegs 29.3% en 28.5% onderskeidelik van die tegnieke wat gebruik is om aanvalle te 
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inisieer. 'n Werks:rus-verhouding van 4.93:1 en 3.65:1 is vir mans en dames onderskeidelik 

bereken wat, gepaard met die tydsintervalle, daarop gedui het dat die aerobiese energiesisteem 

die primere energieverskaffer van kumite is. 

e 

Wat die onderskeidmgsfaktore tassen die suksesvolle en minder suksesvolle kumite karatekas 

betref, is gevind dat gyaku tsuki en kizami tsuki die primere, betekenisvolle 

onderskeidmgsfaktore van mans is en slegs gyaku tsuki vir dames. Beide chudan en jodan is 

gei'dentifiseer as betekenisvolle onderskeidmgsfaktore vir mans terwyl teikenareas nie as 

betekenisvolle onderskeidmgsfaktore by dames geidentifiseer is nie. Die manlike karatekas het 

ook statisties betekenisvolle resultate getoon met berrekking tot die aantal gei'nisieerde aanvalle. 

Die gevolgtrekking wat dus uit laasgenoemde resultate gemaak kan word, is dat video-

analisetegnologie effektief gebruik kan word om die karate-kenmerke van kumite te bepaal en 

dat die aantal aanvalle wat getnisieer is, slaantegnieke en die teikenareas die betekenisvolle 

onderskeidmgsfaktore ten opsigte van suksesvolle en minder suksesvolle karatekas was. 

Geslagsverskille met berrekking tot die verskillende kumite karate-kenmerke is wel ook 

waargeneem. 
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Chapter 1 

1. PROBLEM STATEMENT 

Karate started as a weaponless fighting method of ancient Chinese monks, warriors and 

physicians (Feld et al., 1979:150) and was originally developed for self-defence. Karate has, 

however, become a popular 6ompetitive martial art sport which attracts participants world wide 

(Gibson & Wallace, 2004:vi). One of the most popular forms of karate in 'which individuals 

participate is competition kumite (Searcy, 2001:1). Competition kumite can primarily be 

described as a semi-contact fighting event which consists of the execution of defensive and 

offensive techniques, while two karatekas are freely moving in opposition to each other 

(Imamura et al., 1996:342). Participants' success and their effectiveness during this event depend 

not only on their technical skills but also on their physical conditioning (Nakayama, 1967:15). 

Studies have focused on the technical skills of karate (Gibson & Wallace, 2004; Nakayama, 

1967) but only a small number of researchers have studied the influence of physical and 

movement skills on the performance of karatekas (Beneke et al, 2004; Francescato et al., 1995; 

Imamura et al, 1996). Also despite anecdotal evidence that athletic performance is a reflection 

of an athlete's physical condition (Beneke et al, 2004:518), most researchers have ignored this 

aspect of karateka. 

According to Nakayama (1967:15), it is necessary to analyse karate continuously to be able to 

make improvements and describe the physical and technical characteristics of the sport. Sports 

that have been most commonly analysed by researchers include running, cycling and swimming, 

probably because people can easily be evaluated by making use of standardised laboratory and 

field tests (Francescato et al., 1995:355). On the other hand, it is more difficult to simulate a 

karate fight by making use of pre-standardised tests. 

A study by Lehmann and Jedliczka (1998:9) has, for example, shown that athletes perform 30-

50% less maximum intensity actions and experience 10-40% lower blood lactate values during a 

simulated karate fight than during the real competition fight. Beneke et al. (2004:519-520) 

studied the energy contributions of simulated fights and observed that the relative oxygen 

comsumption per fight was 52.4 ml/kg/min on average and the post-fight blood lactate 7.7 

mmol/1. The individual blood lactate concentrations corresponded positively with the number of 

high intensity actions performed during each fight and negatively with the duration of each 

interruption during the fight. The work:rest ratio was found to be two to one with 18 seconds of 

activity for each 9 seconds of inactivity. During the periods of activity, an average of 16.3 high 

intensity actions per fight each lasting 1-3 seconds, were performed. In view of this data 
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Beneke et al. (2004:522) concluded that the aerobic energy contribution during kumite is more 

or less 74% of the total energy contribution, while that of the anaerobic energy system through 

the ATP-CP (adenosine tri-phosphate and creatine phosphate) system is more or less 17.9%. The 

e problem researchers are faced with is that the last-mentioned values were obtained from 

simulated fights and not from in-time fights. As has been mentioned at the start of this 

paragraph, the values obtained from simulated fights are less than those obtained from in-time 

fights. 

However, with the Dartfish video analysis software package that appeared on the market a few 

years ago, it is now possible to analyse a sport such as karate more sport specific and in-time. 

Despite the availability of the product, only a few studies could be traced that have analyzed 

karate in such a manner. Nunan (2006:49), for example, utilized video analysing technology to 

analyse kumite during competitions to determine the most common techniques and then 

implement the results to develop a sport specific aerobic capacity test for karate. Video analyses 

have also been used with great success in other martial art sports such as Taekwondo 

(McDonald, 2006:1). McDonald (2006:1-2) and Kellick (2005:2) state the importance of this 

type of technology during preparation and conditioning of athletes by attributing the success of 

the England and USA Taekwondo teams to, amongst other things, video analysing technology. 

In view of a lack of research concerning the utilization of video analysing technology in 

determining the karate kumite characteristics, the following research questions are posed: Firstly, 

what are the kumite characteristics of World Karate Federation (WKF) championships as 

determined by means of video analysis? Secondly which of the WKF championship kumite 

characteristics discriminate significantly (p < 0.05) between successful (winners) and less 

successful karatekas (losers) when making use of video analysis? The results of studies in which 

video analysing technology is used to analyse and describe kumite may provide karate coaches 

and sport scientists with information that will allow them to condition and prepare athletes more 

effectively for kumite. 

2. OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of this study are: 

• To determine the kumite characteristics of WKF World Karate Senior Championships by 

making use of video analysing technology. 

3 
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• To determine which of the WKF World Karate Senior Championships kumite characteristics 

discriminate significantly between successful and less successful karatekas when making use 

of video analysing technology. 

3. HYPOTHESIS 

The study is based on the following hypothesis: 

• Due to the descriptive and explorative nature of the first objective, no hypothesis is set. 

• From the available research it is hypothesized that the high scoring techniques such as 

kicks, leg sweeps and take downs as well the foot movements such as the forward lunge, 

half step, overstep and lead front leg shift will act as significant discriminators between 

successful and less successful karatekas. 

4. PROPOSED CHAPTERS 

The dissertation is submitted in article format as approved by the Senate of the North-West 

University and is structured as follows: 

Chapter 1: Problem statement, objectives and hypotheses, of this study. A bibliography is 

provided at the end of the chapter in accordance with the guidelines of the North-

West University. 

Chapter 2: A literature overview titled: The use of video analyses, to identify kumite 

characteristics. A bibliography is provided at the end of the chapter in accordance 

with the guidelines of the North-West University. 

Chapter 3: Article 1 - Kumite characteristics of WKF championships as determined by 

means of video analysing technology. This article will be presented for 

publication in the Journal of Strength and Conditioning Research. A bibliography 

is presented at the end of the chapter in accordance with the guidelines of the 

journal. Although not according to the guidelines of the journal, tables will be 

included in the text so as to enable the reader to read and understand the article 

easier. , 

Chapter 4: Article- 2 - Discriminant analyses of kumite characteristics using video analyses 

during the WKF championship finals. This article will be presented for 

publication in the Journal of Strength and Conditioning Research. A bibliography 

is presented at the end of the chapter in accordance with the guidelines of the 
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journal. Although not according to the guidelines of the journal, tables and figures 

will be included in the text so as to enable the reader to read and understand the 

article easier. 

Chapter 5: Summary, conclusions and recommendations. 
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Chapter 2 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Karate is a fast-growing competitive sport that attracts participants and spectators world wide 

(Gibson & Wallace, 2004:vi). Due te this growth in competitiveness, karate has, similar to many 

other sports, become physically and mentally more demanding, since the focus has shifted more 

towards winning and towards attaining success. This shift in focus has also given rise to more 

scientifically evaluated and constructed programmes as well as training methods which are 

formulated by qualified sport professionals in accordance with karatekas' individual needs 

(Jepperson, s.a.:l). The rules of the karate competitions have also been adapted over the years to 

make the sport more acceptable for inclusion on the list of Olympic sports. The rule change led 

to an increase from 90 seconds to 120 seconds for females and to 180 seconds for males, in fight 

duration as well as an increase in the number of points one of the karatekas has to achieve (from 

a two-point lead to an eight-point lead) to be declared a winner. Due to the rule changes 

karatekas are now also able to achieve higher points (three in stead of two) for the successful 

execution of more advanced techniques. All these changes led to an increase in the attractiveness 

of the sport and a need for more research on the physiological and technical requirements of 

karate. 

Physical performance and techniques are being evaluated on a regular basis to determine whether 

the training and coaching programmes are effective and functional, as well as for research 

purposes (McGinnis, 2005:362). Beneke et al. (2004:519) did, however, indicate that the data 

from standardized laboratory tests and simulated fights can be misleading and inaccurate when 

applied to the real karate competition outcome or situation. In this regard, video analysing 

technology may play a prominent role in attaining and analysing real competition data. Karate-

related sports such as Taekwondo has, for example, attributed the success of the team to the 

implementation of video analysing technology (Kelleck, 2005:1; McDonald, 2006:1). Several 

researchers have also used video analysing technology as a tool to accurately determine the 

different physiological requirements of karate as well as the frequency of techniques that are 

executed during karate fights (Beneke et al., 2004:519; Nunan, 2006:48). Despite the advantages 

of video analysing technology, some coaches and sport professionals still feel intimidated by this 

type of technology and would rather stick to older methods due to ignorance (Liebermann & 

Franks, 2004:59). 
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In view of the above-mentioned facts, the purposes of this literature overview are therefore to 

provide the sport fraternity with a brief background concerning the origin of karate, an 

explanation of kumite and the most commonly used techniques and movement skills in this 

category of karate; the physiological characteristics of the sport; and finally, information on the 

use and benefits of video analysing technology in identifying kumite characteristics. 

2. KARATE 

2.1 Introduction 

The origin of martial arts can be traced to the Chinese monasteries where the students practised 

martial arts as part of their physical training to build endurance and strength (Nakayama, 

1967:13). During the time when the use of all weapons was prohibited, the population in 

Okinawa developed "empty-hand" fighting (karate) to defend themselves (Nakayama, 1967:13). 

Master Funakoshi introduced karate to Japan in 1922, established the Shotokan style in 1936 and 

the Japan Karate Association in 1955 (Nakayama, 1967:13). Over time, different karate styles 

and techniques were developed which led to the establishment of new forms of karate over the 

years (Noble, s.a.:2). The Japanese masters from the various styles introduced different forms of 

karate to countries world wide. However, competition fighting was never the focus of any of the 

original Japanese fighting masters. It was the French who began a world organization and hosted 

the first international championships (WKF, s.a.rl). Recent statistics indicate that world-wide 

some 50 million participants from 173 registered national federations take part in the World 

Karate Federation (WKF) organization (WKF, s.a.:l). During 2008, WKF karate was also 

selected for possible inclusion in the Olympic programme (WKF, s.a.:l). 

Karate tournaments can be classified in two main divisions, namely: kata (set sequence of 

movements) and kumite (fighting). Competition kumite can primarily be described as a semi-

contact fighting event, which consists of the execution of defensive and offensive techniques 

while two karatekas are freely moving around on the competition area (Imamura et at., 

1999:342). The kumite rules of karate competitions have changed dramatically over the years to 

make the sport more spectacular and attractive for spectators and the media. In view of the fact 

that kumite is the focus of this study, the nature and characteristics of kumite will be explained in 

the next section. This will be followed by a discussion of the different techniques and tactical 

skills used by competitors in kumite. Finally, this section will conclude with a review of the 

physiological characteristics of international kumite. 
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2.2 World Karate Federation (WKF) kumite 

WKF kumite is a semi-contact fighting event during which two opponents are freely moving on 

a 8x8 m WKF-approved mat while they are wearing WKF-approved protective gear (mitts, shin 

pads, foot protectors, mouth guards and chest protectors for females). No excessive contact is 

allowed during the fight and attackers are suppose to control the impact of their contacts (WKF, 

2005). Participants receive a three-minute fighting period in the case of men and two minutes in 

the case of women to score as many points as possible. In order to be declared a winner, the 

competitor needs to either lead by eight points or have obtained the highest number of points at 

the full-time signal. The total duration of fights is, however, usually much higher than the 

allotted two or three minutes (more or less 267 sec on average) due to stopages and referee 

decision-making while the fight is taking place. Each fight starts when the referee calls out 

"shobo hajime" (start fighting) and ends when the referee calls out "yame" (stop fighting). These 

stop and start intervals will vary according to the number of points awarded, the frequency of 

penalties given, or the time spent on referees' decision-making during the fight. 

Competitors are awarded one, two or three points at a time, depending on the type of techniques 

used or the body part that was struck during the fight. Three points (sanbon) will be awarded in 

cases where the head or face (jodan) was "hit" by making use of a kick or the competitor 

executed a take-down technique and then made use of another scoring technique while the 

competitor is down. Two points (nidan) are granted in situations where the competitor has "hit" 

the opponent's back, abdominal or chest area (chudan) by making use of a kick or punches the 

opponent's back or the back of the head or when a combination of at least two hand techniques 

"hit" the target area or a scoring technique was executed successfully while the opponent was off 

balance. One point (ipon) is awarded in cases where hand techniques were successfully 

performed to the head, face (jodan), back, abdominal or chest area (chudan). 

Each of the different karate techniques and movement skills used during fighting (kumite) will 

subsequently be explained and discussed to make clear why different points are being awarded to 

different techniques as well as why certain techniques are more frequently used during 

competition kumite. This will also provide background information to bring about a better 

understanding and interpretation of the physical and physiological impact and requirements of 

the sport. 
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2.3 Kumite techniques 

"Fundamentally karate is the practice and development of blocking and striking techniques" 

(Evans, 1997:7). To build a kumite foundation, all beginners start with Kihon training which 

consists of the execution and repetition of basic defensive and attacking techniques in a 

prearranged setup (Kato, 2002:1). A review of the different karate curriculums show that 

beginners are first taught the different punch variations followed at a later stage by the different 

kicking techniques. Karatekas must repeat the different techniques in such a manner that the 

different body parts travel to the target across the correct route (Nakayama, 1967:15). Seven to 

ten grades are completed before karatekas reach black belt (Evans, 1997:7). It is expected that 

karatekas who have reached this level have developed the different techniques almost to 

perfection (Sforza et aL, 2000:957). 

2.3.1 Punching techniques 

The hands are more agile than the feet and more commonly used for attacks and as a defensive 

tool or shield to protect the body against attacks (Lee & Uyehara, 1977:29). With the execution 

of punching techniques, the hand can reach a peak velocity of between 10 and 14 m/sec if 

techniques are executed correctly (Feld et aL, 1979:150). According to Lee and Uyehara 

(1977:45), a well-executed punching technique should be performed effortlessly and muscle 

tightening should only occur a split second before impact. 

The three different punching techniques most commonly used in kumite are: 

" Gyaku tsuki (Figure 1): A punch that is executed with the hand that is on the opposite side of 

the front leg is called a gyaku tsuki. The key to a well-executed gyaku tsuki is to utilize the 

power from the hips. The punching action is coordinated in such a manner that execution 

takes place when hip rotation occurs. The fist is located to the side at hip height with the 

palm facing upwards, and travels in a straight line to the target. The elbow is brushed against 

the side during the execution of the punch and the forearm is turned 180 degrees inwards as 

the muscles contract at the moment of impact. The range of the attack can be extended by a 

forward step with the front foot in the direction of the attack while lowering and rotating the 

hips in an inward and forward position. , 
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Figure 1: The karateka on the left is demonstrating the final position of a jodan 

(head, face) gyaku tsuki (Evans, 1997:71). 

Oi tsuki (Figure 2): The technique is a stepping punch that is executed with the hand that is 

on the same side as the foot that steps forward. However, it is very easy for opponents to 

anticipate this technique due to the initial movements that are performed at the start of the 

technique. In view of this, karatekas need to execute the technique by making use of fast foot 

work and by turning the hips forward and pushing the rear leg hard off the ground. 

*•„■♦: 

Figure 2: a. The karateka demonstrate the starting position of a oi tsuki; b. is the 

transition phase and c; is the final position of a chudan (mid-section) oi tsuki 

(Nakayama, 1967:114). 

Kizami tsuki (Figure 3): A punch that is executed by "snapping" the wrist of the hand that is 

on the same side as the front foot is called a kizami tsuki. Well-known fighter Bruce Lee, a 

Jeet Kune Do (a martial art style) master, believed that the leading straight punch (kizami 

tsuki) is the most important punch because the lead hand travels a shorter distance to the 

target which makes it a very fast movement (Lee & Uyehara, 1977:30). However, he 

believed that the fist should be positioned vertically instead of horizontally like in other 

karate styles. 
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Figure 3: The karateka on the left is demonstrating the final position of a jodan 

(head, face) Mzami tsuki (Evans, 1997:70). 

Research by Nunan (2006:50) found that gyaku tsuki is the most frequently used technique 

during competitions. Lee and Uyehara (1977:30) are, however, of opinion that the kizami tsuki is 

a better punch technique in situations where seven or more centimetres in reach are to be 

obtained. Researchers also concluded that the speed of punch techniques is more important in 

achieving a point than the amount of strength applied (Harvard University, 2006:1). 

Furthermore, Cesari and Bertacco (2008:355) state that the efficiency of the techniques is rather 

determined by the body position and stability of the karateka than by anything else. 

2.3.2 Kicking techniques 

Kicking techniques are technically more difficult than most punching techniques; therefore they 

require much more time and effort during training (Nakayama, 1967:136). The legs and feet are, 

however, very important body parts for attacking and scoring points during kumite. The legs are, 

for example, longer than the arms which make it possible to score points over a longer reach 

distance. Kicking techniques are especially important in situations where the karateka wants to 

keep his/her distance from the opponent (Lee & Uyehara, 1977:58). 

The four kicking techniques most commonly used in kumite are: 

■ Mawashi geri (Figure 4): This technique is a roundhouse kick that is performed with either 

the front (front mawashi geri) or back leg (back mawashi geri). The foot is moving in a large 

circle around the body, by rotation of the hips. The foot moves from the outside, inward. The 

mawashi geri may not be as powerful as the other kicks, but can be very deceptive and 

effective due to the quick recovery that is associated with the execution of this kick (Lee & 

Uyehara, 1977:65). 
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Figure 4: The karateka on the left is demonstrating the final position of a chudan (mid-
section) mawashi geri (Evans, 1997:62). 

Ushiro mawashi geri (Figure 5): This kick is known as a reverse roundhouse kick that is 
either performed by the front or back foot. The foot starts the kick in front of the body and 
moves in a half circle outwards towards the opponent. 
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Figure 5: The karateka on the left is demonstrating the final position of a jodan (head, 

face) ushiro mawashi geri (Evans, 1997:64). 

Mae geri (Figure 6): A front kick that is performed with the ball of the foot. 

Figure 6: The karateka on the left is demonstrating the final position of a chudan (mid-
section) mae geri QEvans, 1997:68). 
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• Yoko geri (Figure 7): The technique is a side kick that can be directed to the side or to the 

front. The hips are utilized to push the kicking leg into full extension when the foot "hits" 

the target. The side kick is the most powerful kick in karate and is used to knock the 

opponent off balance or to stop the opponent in his/her tracks (Beasley, 2003:75). 

Figure 7: The karateka on the right is demonstrating the final position of a jodan (head, 

face) yoko geri (Nakayama, 1967:152) 

The power of a kick is detennined by the amount of "whiplash" generated by the foot due to the 

contracting leg muscles (Nakayama, 1967:137). A kinetic analysis of the kicking action shows 

that the thigh decelerates while the lower leg simultaneously accelerates, which makes it possible 

to perform the "whiplash" kicking action (Sorensen et al, 1996:483). The most important part of 

all kicks is the initial movement during which the knee is lifted up and bended to its maximum 

(Evans, 1997:29). During training, karatekas will be taught to lift the knee to the side for a 

mawashi geri and to the front for a mae geri, but for kumite competitions karatekas must use the 

same position for all kicks in order to make it difficult for opponents to anticipate which kick is 

going to be performed (Evans, 1997:29). Furthermore, elite karatekas must be able to alternate 

quickly from one kick to another by judging the distance from the opponent correctly and by 

timing their action (Hickey, 1997:139). In addition, karatekas also need a high degree of 

flexibility to perform jodan kicks effectively (Evans, 1997:29). 

The reason for the knee lift at the start of the kicking action is to force the hip muscles to initiate 

the kicking action after which the thigh muscles will be activated to perform the rest of the 

movement. It is also extremely important that the hips and ankles of the non-kicking leg should 

be stabilized while performing a kick. Stabilizing will make it difficult for the opponent to 

perform a leg sweep, a throw or a take-down on a karateka (Nakayama, 1967:136). Most 
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opponents will try to use the sweep technique the moment the karateka shifts his/her weight to a 

particular leg (Hickey, 1997:137). 

23.3 Additional techniques 

Additional techniques such as the leg sweep and take-downs are used in order to position the 

opponent in a vulnerable position to create an opportunity to score higher points 

(three points). However, the execution of the last-mentioned techniques can only be awarded 

with points if it is combined with another technique. Grabbing on the other hand is used as a 

defensive strategy, due to the fact that a karateka is more vulnerable to be scored on when 

moving backwards. 

■ Leg sweep (Figure 8): A leg sweep is executed with the inside part of the foot that makes 

contact with the lower leg of the opponent. The opponent's leg is taken from underneath 

him/her which leads to an unstable position and the fall. 

Figure 8: a. The karateka on the right hand side demonstrates the start of a leg sweep; b. 

the front leg of the karateka on the right is used to throw the opponent off balance; c. the 

karateka on the left falls to the ground as the end result of a correctly executed leg sweep 

(Kombatklub, 2005). 

■ Take-down (Figure 9): The take-down technique can be done in more than one way. The 

take-down is executed by rotating the hips, while the knees are bent and the hips lowered. In 

most cases the take-down is combined with the leg sweep in order to increase the 

effectiveness of the technique. 
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Figure 9: a. The karateka on the left hand side demonstrates the start of a take-down; b. 

the opponent is thrown over his shoulder; and c. the throw to the floor after which a 

punch is executed to the head (Kombatklub, 2005). 

■ Grab (Figure 10): Grabbing an opponent is illegal, but is used by karatekas to prevent the 

opponent from scoring a point. 

Figure 10: a-c. The karatekas on the right hand are demonstrating the grab technique 

(Kombatklub, 2005). 

The movement skills karatekas perform in order to execute the above-mentioned techniques are 

subsequently discussed. This has been pointed out by coaches as an important part of kumite as 

movement skills determine the time and manner in which karatekas attempt to score points. 

2.3.4 Movement skills 

Movement skills are used to control the exact fighting distance and reach during kumite 

competitions (Jung & Lawler, 2000:1). Karatekas will usually try to maintain a non-strikeable 

fighting distance when they first want to evaluate the opponent's abilities and fighting techniques 

and want to plan counter attacks to. score points. During times when karatekas want to attack 

they will use half or double steps, shifts or a forward lunge to close the fighting distance as fast 

as possible and surprise the opponent (Evans, 1997:45). Side-stepping is mainly used as a 

defensive tactic but in certain situations can also serve as a movement to initiate an attack or 
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counterattack (Lee & Uyehara, 1977:21). Side-stepping must, however, be executed explosively 

in these situations (Evans, 1997:44). 

Karatekas have different body types and limb lengths which determine the fighting and reaching 

distance that will be most effective in scoring points. or avoiding attacks (Jung & Lawler, 

2000:1). Karatekas who have flaws in their attacking techniques will also be able to compensate 

for it by moving effectively (Evans, 1997:43). Movement skills are also used to manipulate the 

opponent's position and in forcing him/her to make positional errors. In this regard forward, 

backward and side-way hopping movements are mainly used to obtain a positional advantage 

over the opponent (Beneke et al., 2004:518). To perform these hopping movements effectively, 

the body weight needs to be transferred in a wide range of directions and be followed by some or 

other hip action and limb expansion (Kato, 2002:3). The body must also, at all times, be aligned 

correctly so as to facilitate the correct muscle actions and provide stability by lowering the centre 

of gravity (Nakayama, 1967:15). 

A discussion on the ways in which karatekas use the above-mentioned techniques during 

competitions follows next. 

2.4 Competition tactics 

Tactics refer to the details of a plan by which a strategy can be used to outsmart an opponent 

(Verstappen, s.a.:l). A common tactic is to attack in threes (Hickey, 1997:134). The first two 

attacks will usually be targeted to jodan, which will likely force the opponent to move his/her 

hands over the face. This can create an opening for the attacker to score points in the chudan 

(abdominal, back or chest) area by making use of'a third movement (Beasley, 2003:117). 

Karatekas also fake certain techniques as a tactic to draw the opponent forward and analyse 

his/her intentions and main scoring technique. The fake technique must, however, be performed 

in such a manner that it looks real and forces the opponent to react to it (Hickey, 1997:139). 

Successful kumite karatekas have the ability to quickly analyse and evaluate their opponents' 

tactics and to apply tactics to counter the opponent's attacks (Nishimura, 1995:3). 

Furthermore, it is crucial during kumite that karatekas move smoothly and directly into attacks 

without providing the opponent with hints concerning the type of technique/s or attack/s that are 

going to be used (Nishimura, 1995:3). One of the primary aims of the karateka is to surprise 

his/her opponent and make it difficult for the opponent to anticipate the next move. Karatekas 
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who want to maintain the surprise element will have to be able to move the feet rapidly in 

different directions (Evans, 1997:53). Surprise attacks can also only be executed if the hands and 

feet are continually being positioned in such a manner that attacks can be performed from any 

place or at any time (Nakayama, 1967:18). The timing of the attack will also affect the surprise 

element (Hickey, 1990:1). In this regard it is better to attack either when the opponent is 

readying him/herself for an attack, or at the beginning of the opponent's attack or when the 

opponent has completed his/her attack (Hickey, 1997:130). A further requirement is to always 

counter immediately after the opponent has struck. It is important not to block, retreat and then 

counter but rather to block and counter immediately (Nishimura, 1995:2). In cases where this 

action is not followed and a delay occurs, the opponent will be in a position to move out of range 

or to score a point. 

Bobbing and weaving that consist of side to side and in and out movements are often used as 

defensive tactics (Lee & Uyehara, 1977:119). The drawback of these tactics is that it can 

occasionally be time consuming to perform, and because of this, allow the opponent to adapt and 

change his/her attacking sequence. For example, to weave to the inside of a right kizami tsuki, 

the karateka needs to move to the outside by dropping the head and body with more or less 

22-30 centimetres, which may take approximately 0,25 sec (Kato, 2002:3). 

It is important that karatekas select tactics that fit their participation levels and abilities, that are 

easily mastered in training sessions and that are built on previously learned skills (Hickey, 

1997:135). Tactics alone will not guarantee success. The karateka must still be able to evaluate 

his/her opponent successfully, anticipate the opponent's tactics and be able to make accurate and 

fast decisions (Beasley, 2003:117). 

Several physiological characteristics are also important for success in kumite. The next section 

will discuss some of the physiological characteristics of karatekas relevant to the performance of 

the sport. 

2.5 Physiological characteristics of kumite 

Kumite used to be categorized as an explosive activity which primarily makes use of the 

anaerobic energy system (Kato, 2002:5). The physiological characteristics of kumite with regard 

to the contribution of the different energy systems have, however, changed due to the allocated 

fighting time that was increased from 90 to 180 sec and from 90 to 120 sec for the male and 
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female competitors respectively. One way in which researchers and sport scientists can 

determine the ergogenesis of a specific sport is by calculating the work: rest ratio that applies to 

that specific sport (Bompa, 1999:81). The work: rest ratio is dependant on the total duration and 

intensity of the specific activity. In this regard Bompa (1999:347-350) states that activities that 

depend on the anaerobic energy system usually last between 5 and 120 seconds and are executed 

at a sub-maximum or maximum intensity level. Rest periods between these types of activities are 

usually between 6 to 10 min (Bompa, 1999:347-350). Aerobic energy system-dependant 

activities take place over much longer periods of between 2 min and 2 to 3 hours at a lower 

intensity level (70% of maximum intensity level) and are followed by shorter rest periods of 

between 45 and 90 sec (Bompa, 1999:347-350). Both the aerobic and anaerobic energy systems 

do, however, contribute to the energy requirements of activities in kumite. It is the percentage 

contribution of the different energy systems that differ from one activity to the next. 

One way of determining this contribution is by making use of video analyses to calculate the 

work: rest ratio of a specific event and evaluating the intensity levels of the different activities. In 

this regard a previous study by Francescato (1995:356) on eight inexperienced karatekas (1-3 

years of karate participation and 2 hours of training per week), indicated that the anaerobic 

energy system was predominantly used during karate. In contrast, Beneke et al. (2004:519) 

discovered that the aerobic energy system was the primary energy supplier during the karate 

activities of ten nationally and internationally ranked karatekas. 

Beneke et al. (2004:519) classified the different movement intervals of kumite according to the 

intensity that was maintained during simulated competition fights. The first type of intervals 

consisted of forward, backward and sideways hopping movements that were used in preparation 

for attacks and categorized as low intensity activities. The second type of intervals comprised 

offensive and defensive techniques that were executed at fast speeds and were categorized as 

high intensity activities. During a normal simulated fight, Beneke et al. (2004:519) observed 

16.3 high intensity actions with a duration of 1-3 seconds each. The third type of intervals 

consisted of activities during which karatekas rested. This was, for example, periods during 

which karatekas stood still while referee/s decisions took place or points were awarded. On 

average, the duration of these intervals was 9 sec, which resulted in a work: rest ratio of two to 

one. The accuracy and relevancy of these observations can, however, be questioned in view of 

the research of Lehmann and Jedliczka (1998:60) who proved that the frequency of attacking and 
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defending actions during simulated competitions were 30-50% lower than during real 

competitions. 

The intensity of a fight is, however, also influenced by the fight duration. In this regard Ede et al. 

(2008:841) reported significantly higher heart rate, maximum oxygen consumption, lactate and 

energy expenditure values during three minutes compared to two minutes of fighting among 

boys. They also showed that the total duration of attacks increased from 13.3 sec during two 

minutes of fighting to 19.4 sec during three minutes of fighting, which also has an impact on the 

work: rest ratio and the ergogenesis of the specific kumite event (Iide et al., 2008:841). The last-

mentioned research results coupled with the fact that the WKF has changed the duration of 

kumite competition events from 90 sec to two minutes for females and three minutes for males, 

emphasize the importance of re-evaluating the physiological characteristics of kumite by means 

of real-time video analyses. 

The next sections will focus on the literature that relates to the practical use and possible benefits 

of video analyses for karate and other karate related sports. 

3. VIDEO ANALYSES 

3.1 Introduction 

Video technology gives athletes "instant visual feedback" of their performances (Dartfish, 

2008:1) and is an excellent way of getting practical concepts across from the coach/analyser to 

the athlete (Bray, 2008:6). This type of feedback seems to improve and accelerate the learning 

process of the participants, but only if appropriately applied (Schmidt & Lee, as quoted by 

Liebermann & Franks, 2004:40). In this regard the intervention of coaches is required to 

administer the process by highlighting the relevant information of the video capturing 

(Liebermann & Franks, 2004:40). Athletes will not always be able to regulate the feedback from 

the video material and in some cases the available information may exceed the athlete's 

processing ability (Liebermann & Franks, 2004:41). Hence the communication between the 

coach and athlete is crucial in determining the feedback process and analysis. Coaches are also 

the people who decide whether feedback-base technologies will be used in training and also how 

it will be integrated into the training (Liebermann & Franks, 2004:41). Although coaches value 

the scientific information gained from making use of technology such as video analysis, they are 
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often sceptical about the advantages of such sophisticated technology and still prefer using 

simple methods to analyse and evaluate the training process (Liebermann & Franks, 2004:57). 

Despite the preferences of coaches, immediate and detailed kinematic analyses are dependant on 

complex technologies due to the capability that it has to track and record motion events in real 

time (Liebermann & Franks, 2004:57). Thus it is inevitable that researchers and other sport 

professionals will make use of this type of technology to analyse the detail of very fast and 

complex movements which are often executed by elite athletes and cannot be tracked or 

processed by the human eye and brain (Andrzejewski & Elbaum, s.a.:l). Processing of detail is 

especially important in view of the fact that the slightest mistake or flaw in the execution of 

movements may be detrimental to optimal performances. With video analyses the coach and 

support staff will be able to highlight certain flaws in techniques and movements as well as to 

compare these activities with reference clips. 

Video analyses can also be used to analyse the exact nature of a specific sport in order to develop 

a sport specific profile. Real-time analyses is also much more accurate in developing profiles and 

describing the nature of a certain sport compared to the use of simulated actions and movements. 

In this regard a study on karatekas has for example shown that karatekas perform 30-50% less 

maximum intensity actions and experience 10-40% lower blood lactate levels during simulated 

fights compared to when the real competition fights take place (Lehmann & JedBczka, 1998:60). 

It is against this background that the review of literature that has focused on the use of video 

analyses among martial art sports is revealed. 

3.2 Video analyses of kumite and other related sports 

Information on opponents' strong and weak points will allow karatekas to outsmart their 

opponents during kumite competitions. Video analyses will allow the coach and other support 

staff to obtain this information so that karatekas can be prepared and trained for international 

competitions. Other related sports, such as full contact karate, have used video analyses to 

determine which techniques are most commonly used to score points in order to develop 

effective attacking and counter-attacking combinations (Sevostyanov & Kholodov, 2005:15). 

Poland's national judo coach recorded and analysed the frequency as well as the efficiency index 

of the techniques during several judo fights and discovered that 78% of all points were scored by 
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making use of basic and auxiliary techniques. Other techniques were only used in situations 

where opponents made mistakes (Adam, 2007:217). 

The practical significance and importance of video analyses have also been emphasized by 

authors such as McDonald (2006:1) and Kellick (2005:1) who attributed the success of the 

England and USA Taekwondo teams to, among other things, video analysing technology. Both 

teams used video analyses to identify their opponents tactics and movements as well as their 

weaknesses and strengths to develop the best strategies to achieve success (McDonald, 2006:2). 

Nakayama (as quoted by Sforza, 2000:948) has made use of video analyses during the early 

nineteen sixties to maximize the effectiveness of different karate techniques. Nakayama (as 

quoted by Sforza, 2000:948) investigated two different punches, namely the choku tsuki (straight 

punch) and oi tsuki (step and punch), by making use of a special stroboscopic camera and 

electxomyography. The acceleration and velocity of the hands as well as the electric activity of 

the muscles that were involved in these movements were determined for different levels of 

karatekas. It was concluded that the speed of both techniques was faster for experienced 

karatekas than for beginners (Nakayama, as quoted by Sforza et al, 2000:948). In a more recent 

study of Sforza et al. (2000:948) the same two punches were studied by making use of an Italian 

computerized system (ELITE) and eight infra-red cameras. The patterns of different body 

movements were analysed during the repetitive executions of the punches. It was discovered that 

the execution of the oi tsuki was faster than the choku tsuki and that the effectiveness of any 

technique was dependant on the karateka's ability to keep his/her centre of gravity parallel to the 

ground while moving (Sforza et al, 2000:948). 

Beneke et al. (2004:518) made use of video analyses of simulated karate fights to determine the 

physiological requirements and the energy contribution of different energy systems during 

kumite competitions. All the fights where video recorded and the different activities that took 

place were analysed. The different activities were characterized according to the intensity level 

of each and used together with the maximum oxygen consumption and blood lactate results to 

determine the energy contribution during kumite. 

These findings and statements accentuate the importance of identifying the characteristics of 

kumite by means of video analyses. This is especially true in view of the different techniques and 

movements that are performed during kumite. 
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4. CONCLUSION 

To conclude, the analysing and evaluation of all kumite-related components should form part of 

the preparation of all top9 level kumite competitors. Coaches and other related professionals 

therefore need to compile a profile for kumite and make use of real-time video analysis instead 

of simulated methods to do so. Real-time video analyses will also allow researchers and other 

people in the karate fraternity to identify the best scoring techniques and the flaws in technique 

execution. 

The frequency, intensity and duration of each activity during kumite can also be analysed and 

noted. The last-mentioned information will enable coaches and other related persons to develop 

tactics for each competition and to prepare karatekas specifically for the kumite event. It is, 

however, important not to exclude laboratory testing but to use this in collaboration with video 

analyses. This will allow researchers to accurately identify the different components of kumite. 
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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to determine the kumite characteristics of the 2004 and 2006 WKF 

World Karate Senior Championships by making use of video analyses. Eight female and 19 male 

fight finals were analyzed by means of the Dartfish Team Pro video analysis software package. 

Each fight was analysed according to the different phases identified and the activities that took 

place during each phase. The clock function of the Dartfish software was used to determine the 

duration of each fight, phase, "pre" and "post-attack", "attacking" moves as well as breaks or 

periods of inactivity. One of the most significant findings from this study was that among both 

genders, gyaku tsuki was the most frequently executed technique followed by grabbing and 

kizami tsuki. The body area mostly targeted during kumite was jodan, while the lead front leg 

shift, followed by the forward lunge and the overstep were the most frequently used foot 

movements. Poor scoring rates of 9.9% and 12.85% were observed among the female and male 

competitors respectively with only 29.3% and 28.5% of the average number of techniques used 

to initiate attacks. From the analyses a workrrest ratio of 4.93:1 for females and 3.65:1 for males 

were calculated. In conclusion it can be pointed out that the results demonstrated that video 

analyzing technology can be used effectively to determine the characteristics of kumite. 

KEY WORDS karate, karate techniques, video analyses, WKF profile, karate physiological 

requirements 
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INTRODUCTION 

Karate started as a weaponless fighting method of ancient Chinese monks, warriors and 

physicians and was originally developed for self-defence (7), However, karate has become a 

popular competitive martial art sport which attracts participants world wide (9). One of the most 

popular forms of karate in which individuals participate is competition kumite (18). Competition 

kumite can primarily be described as a semi-contact fighting event which consists of the 

execution of defensive and offensive techniques, while two karatekas are freely moving in 

opposition to each other (11). 

Kumite used to be described as a high intensity activity (1) but more recent research has 

shown that the aerobic energy system contributes more or less 74% and the anaerobic, 

phosphagen system more or less 17.9% of the energy for the execution of the different 

movements (3). In this regard Beneke et al. (3) also demonstrated that 16.3 high intensity 

actions, each lasting between one and three seconds, which relate to 3.4 high intensity actions 

per minute, take place during simulated fights that last 267 s on average. 

A comparison between the characteristics of a simulated karate fight and a real competition 

fight has revealed that karatekas perform 30-50% less maximum intensity actions and experience 

10-40% lower blood lactate levels during simulated karate fights than during real competition 

fights (14). These research results have led researchers to rather make use of real-time video 

recordings and analyses of the actual fights instead of simulated fights and standardized 

laboratory and field tests to analyse the exact nature and characteristics of a specific sport. The 

introduction of the Dartfish video analysis package a few years ago made it possible for 

researchers and sport-related professionals to analyse sport in this manner. Despite the 

availability of this technology for analyses and other similar products (Siliconcoach and Sports 

Motion), only a few studies have analysed karate by means of video analysing technology. 
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With the use of video analysis Nunan (17), determined that the straight punch and the 

roundhouse kick were the most used techniques during kumite competitions. These results 

enabled him to consequently develop a karate-specific aerobic test which included the observed 

techniques to determine the aerobic capacity of karatekas (17). 

The practical significance and importance of video analyzing technology has also been 

emphasized by McDonald (15) and Kellick (12) who attributed the success of the England and 

USA Taekwondo teams, amongst other things, to video analyzing technology. Both the teams 

used video analysis to identify their opponent's tactics, movements as well as weaknesses and 

strengths with a view to develop strategies to achieve success (12,15). With regard to 

movements, karatekas make use of different forward, backward, sideward and hopping 

movements to attain the best possible attacking position (2). The timing and nature of the attack 

will depend on the fighter's response to his/her opponent's movements. Some of the tactics that 

are, for example, used during fights are to fake various techniques and movements to initiate an 

attack from the opponent and then use this to set a counterattack in place (2). Some karatekas 

also believe that a strong lead-off technique will distract opponents from concentrating on their 

own balance, distance and aim which will provide the attacker with an opportunity to score (2). 

The above-mentioned findings and statements accentuate the importance of video analysis so 

that researchers and sport-related professionals (such as sport scientists and coaches) can identify 

and note the different kumite characteristics and are enabled to develop better and more effective 

training techniques and strategies. Despite the mentioned benefits, no research could be traced 

that has focused on the different kumite characteristics by using video analyzing technology. 

Therefore, the purpose of the present study was to determine the kumite characteristics of WKF 

(World Karate Federation) World Karate Senior Championships by making use of video 

analyzing technology. 
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METHODS 

Experimental Approach to the Problem 

The study was designed to analyse and describe the different kumite characteristics by analysing 

the video footage of the WKF World Karate Senior Championship finals of 2004 and 2006. The 

video footage of the different fights is commercially available and can therefore be purchased by 

the general public. In view of this, the research committee of the authors' institution did not 

deem it necessary to obtain ethical permission to conduct the research. The research methods and 

procedures of this study were however evaluated and approved by the research committee of the 

authors' institution before commencement of the study. Due to the limited number of finals for 

each competition year, it was decided to combine the finals of 2004 and 2006 to have a more 

desirable number of fights. The same rules applied, and competition conditions were experienced 

during 2004 and 2006. The video analysis method was preferred because of the real-time data 

that could be captured and the capability to use slow motion to detect different movements and 

techniques during the fighting periods. The Dartfish Team Pro video analysis software package 

(6) was used to do different analyses due to the wide range of features that can be used. These 

include, amongst other things: the capacity to break down movements for analysing different 

aspects; record the duration of different stadia of the fight and track the different limbs and body 

movements during the executions of various techniques. The design of the study was, therefore, 

an observational, descriptive and "ex post facto" design. 

Subjects 

Karatekas that participated in the kumite finals of the WKF World Karate Senior Championships 

during 2004 and 2006 were used in this study. All participants were 18 years or older. Eight fight 

finals in which 16 female karatekas and 19 fight finals in which 38 male karatekas participated 

were analysed. Kumite is divided into male and female divisions as well as into individual and 
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team events for each gender. Individuals competed according to different weight categories, 

which consisted of the following: males - u/60 kg, u/65 kg, u/70 kg, u/75 kg, u/80 kg, over 80 kg 

and open (any karateka could enter regardless of his weight); females - u/53 kg, u/60 kg, over 60 

kg and open. Individuals could also compete as part of a team that comprised of three or five 

female or male participants. For purposes of this study two female fights of 2004 and four and 

three male fights of 2004 and 2006 respectively were analysed. Some of the fight finals were not 

analysed due to the unavailability of video footage. These include the following: 2004 - females 

over 60 kg and team kumite as well as males over 80 kg; 2006 - females u/53 kg. 

Procedures 

The same person analysed all the fights in order to prevent interpersonal variability in the 

different observations and interpretations of activities. Ten percent of all fights were randomly 

selected to be re-analysed so as to verify the accuracy of the original analysis. A re-analysis 

coefficient of r = 0.9866 was found when the re-analyses was performed. The person who 

analysed the different fights was a qualified sport scientist who has been participating in kumite 

at international level and who also had experience in evaluating and conditioning karatekas. 

Each fight was analysed according to the different phases identified and the activities that 

took place in each phase. A phase commenced when the referee called out "shobu hajime" (start 

the fight) and one of the karatekas moved his/her foot over the line and ended when the referee 

called out "yame" (stop fighting) and both karatekas' feet were back behind the line. Each phase 

consisted of "attempts to score", which was subdivided into "pre" and "post-attack" as well as 

"attacking" moves. "Pre-attack" moves were classified as moves that took place from the time 

the referee called out "shobu hajime" up until the point when one of the karatekas moved his/her 

hand or foot in an attempt to score a point. "Attacking" (interactivity) moves were categorized as 

moves that started when the karateka attempted to score a point up to the point when the arm/leg 
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was fully extended, contact was made, a recoil action took place in preparation for another attack 

or the karateka started to move back to his/her original position. "Post attack" moves were 

defined as the moves that took place once the attacking moves were completed until the next 

attack began or until the referee called "yame" and both karatekas were behind their lines. 

Every attack was also categorized according to the type of karate techniques and movement 

skills used in an attempt to score a point as well as the body area at which the attack was aimed. 

Three different punches, four different kicking techniques, three additional techniques, five types 

of foot movements and two attacking areas were identified. The name of each of these last-

mentioned techniques and movements together with an explanation of each follow: 

Punching techniques 

■ Gyaku tsuki: A punch executed with the hand on the opposite side of the front leg. 

■ Oi tsuki: A punch executed with the hand on the same side as the front foot and performed 

while stepping forward. 

■ Kizami tsuki: A punch executed by snapping the wrist of the hand that is on the same side as 

the front foot. 

Kicking techniques 

■ Mawashi geri: A roundhouse kick performed with either the front leg (front mawashi geri) or 

back leg (back mawashi geri). 

■ Ushiro mawashi geri: A reverse roundhouse kick performed by the front or back foot. The 

foot starts the kick in front of the body and moves in a half circle outward towards the 

opponent. 

■ Mae geri: A front kick performed with the ball of the foot. 

■ Yoko geri: A side kick usually directed to the side and performed without turning the body. 

Additional techniques 

■ Take down: Throwing techniques applied to take the opponent down. 
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• Leg sweep (ashi barai): A technique applied to throw the opponent off balance. 

■ Grab: A holding technique used to prevent the opponent form attacking. However, it is 

illegal to apply this technique. 

Attacking areas 

" Jodan: Attacks targeting the head and face area, 

■ Chudan: Attacks targeting the mid-stion (abdominal, lower back and chest area) of the body. 

Foot movements 

■ Forward lunge: A forward movement with the front leg while the back leg stays static. 

■ Lead front leg shift: The front leg shifting forwards with the back leg following. 

■ Half step: The back foot moved next to the front foot and then the front foot moved forward 

to form the original fighting stance. 

■ Overstep: The back foot steps past the front foot into a fighting stance. 

■ Moving back: Backward movements used to obtain a better distance from the opponent. 

■ No foot movement: A term used for periods when no specific foot movements occur during 

the fight. 

The term "not clear" was used to define periods when no techniques or movements could be 

identified due to the angle of the camera or other reasons. Movements that could be defined as 

fake moves (moves that were aimed at evoking reaction from the opponent) or as hopping 

movements were not used as markers to stop the time for the pre-attacking period. 

The clock function of the Dartfish Team Pro video analysis software package was used to 

determine the duration of each fight, phase, "pre" and "post-attack" as well as the "interactivity 

period". The duration of each break between phases was also recorded. 
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In order to calculate the percentage contribution of each phase, the following formula was 

used: Percentage contribution = [(Average time duration of the pre-attack or interactivity or post-

attack or break * n) / (Total n)] / [(Average time of the total phase * n) / (Total n)] * 100 

n = the number of times the phase occurred, whereas the total n refers to the total number of 

fights analysed. To calculate the work:rest ratio, the mean value of the pre-attack, post-attack, 

interactivity and break phases were used in the following formula: 

Work = [(Average time duration of the pre-attack * n) + (Average time duration of the 

interactivity * n) + (Average time duration of the post-attack * n)] / (Total n) 

Rest = (Average time duration of the break * n) / (Total n) 

n = the number of times the phase occurred, whereas the total n refers to the total number of 

fights analysed. 

Statistical Analysis 

The Statistical Consultation Services of the North-West University determined the statistical 

methods and procedures for analysing the research data. The Statistical Data Processing package 

(StatSoft Inc., 2007) was used to process the data. The descriptive statistics that were calculated 

included the means, standard deviations, minimum and maximum values for each of the 

variables. 

RESULTS 

The frequency of techniques, attacking areas and foot movements 

The descriptive statistics of the different karate techniques, attacking areas and foot movements 

performed by each of the karatekas during the finals of the WKF World Karate Senior 

Championships are presented in Tables 1 and 2 respectively. 
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TABLE 1. Results of descriptive statistics of the female kumite characteristics (n = 16). 

Variables Total group (n=16) Total group (n=16) 

Mean ± SD Min - max range 

Score 

The number of initiated attacks 

Total number of techniques used 

Punching techniques 

Kizami tsuki 

Gyaku tsuki 

Oi tsuki 

Kicking techniques 

Front mawashi-geri 

Back mawashi-geri 

Ushiro mawashi geri 

Mae geri 

Yoko geri 

Additional techniques 

Grab 

Leg sweep 

Take down 

Attacking area 

Jodan 

Chudan 

Foot movements 

Lead front leg shift 

Forward lunge 

Half step 

Overstep 

Moving back 

No foot movement 

Not clear 

1.69 ± 1.78 

5.00 + 3.16 

17.06 + 7.84 

2.60 + 1.64 

8.25 + 3.70 

1.19 + 1.22 

1.06 + 1.98 

0.75 + 1.18 

0.25 + 0.58 

0.19 + 0.54 

0.25 + 0.58 

3.38+2.63 

0.88 + 1.82 

0.50 +1.32 

9.19 + 5.36 

5.44 + 2.78 

2.56 + 1.90 

2.00 + 1.79 

1.56 + 1.86 

1.81 + 1.47 

0.56 + 1.09 

2.88+2.28 

0.19 + 0.75 

0.00 - 6.00 

1.00-12.00 

6.00-30.00 

1.00-7.00 

2.00-15.00 

0.00-4.00 

0.00 - 8.00 

0.00-4.00 

0.00-3.00 

0.00-2.00 

0.00-2.00 

0.00 - 9.00 

0.00-7.00 

0.00-5.00 

2.00-20.00 

2.00 -12.00 

0.00 - 6.00 

0.00-6.00 

0.00 - 6.00 

0.00-5.00 

0.00 - 5.00 

0.00 - 8.00 

0.00-3.00 

SD = Standard deviation, Min = Minimum, Max = Maximum 
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The techniques most frequently executed were the gyaku tsuki, followed by grabbing. The kicks 

were far less frequently used, with the front mawashi geri being the most popular kick. Kicks 

such as the mae geri and ushiro mawashi geri were so seldomly used that they were excluded 

from the study results. On average, female karatekas performed 17.06 techniques in total during 

a fight and only scored 1.69 points for the total amount of techniques performed. Female kumite 

karatekas therefore scored 9.9% of the time when executing different techniques. Only 29.3% (5 

out of 17.06) of the average number of techniques performed were used to initiate attacks during 

each of the fights. No foot movements occurred for 2.88 times on average during fights. During 

periods when movements took place, the lead front leg shift and forward lunge movements were 

performed most frequently. Jodan was the most targeted area (9.19), while chudan was targeted 

less (5.44) compared to jodan. 
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TABLE 2. Results of the descriptive statistics of the male kumite characteristics (n = 38). 

Variables Total group (n=3 8) Total group (n = 16) 

Mean ± SD Min - max range 

Score 

The number of initiated attack 

Total number of techniques used 

Punching techniques 

Kizami tsuki 

Gyaku tsuki 

Oi tsuki 

Kicking techniques 

Front mawashi geri 

Back mawashi geri 

Ushiro mawashi geri 

Mae geri 

Yoko geri 

Additional techniques 

Grab 

Leg sweep 

Take down 

Attacking area 

Jo dan 

Chudan 

Foot movements 

Lead front leg shift 

Forward lunge 

Half step 

Overstep 

Moving back 

No foot movement 

Not clear 

3.11 ±2.76 

6.89 ± 3.02 

24.21 ± 8.08 

4.32 ±2.90 

9.95 ±5.13 

0.37 ± 0.59 

1.18 ±1.83 

1.71 ±2.31 

0.58 ±1.11 

0.26 ± 0.72 

0.00 ± 0.00 

4.26 ± 2.56 

0.58 ± 0.98 

1.00 ±1.76 

12.89 ±5.37 

5.74 ± 3.67 

3.21 ±2.09 

2.34 ± 2.03 

2.00 ± 1.71 

2.24 ± 2.21 

0.32 ± 0.57 

8.42 ± 4.23 

0.29 ± 0.57 

0.00-9.00 

2.00-17.00 

11.00-48.00 

0.00-16.00 

2.00 - 26.00 

0.00-2.00 

0.00 - 9.00 

0.00-10.00 

0.00-5.00 

0.00-4.00 

0.00-0.00 

0.00-10.00 

0.00-3.00 

0.00 - 9.00 

4.00 - 24.00 

1.00-18.00 

0.00 - 9.00 

0.00 - 8.00 

0.00 - 6.00 

0.00 - 9.00 

0.00-2.00 

2.00 - 20.00 

0.00-2.00 

SD = Standard deviation, Min = Minimum, Max = Maximum 
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Table 2 indicates that the techniques most frequently performed by the males were the gyaku 

tsuki followed by the kizami tsuki. Male karatekas made use of a smaller number of kicking 

techniques compared to females. The back mawashi geri was performed the most, while the mae 

geri was performed the least number of times. On average, male karatekas performed 24.21 

techniques in total for each fight and scored 3.11 points. A scoring accuracy of 12.85% was 

therefore achieved for each of the techniques performed. Only 28.5% (6.89 out of 24.21) of the 

total number of executed techniques were, however, used to initiate attacks during fights. No 

foot movements occurred for 8.42 times on average during fights. During periods when 

movements took place, the lead front leg shift and forward lunge were performed most 

frequently. Jodan was the most targeted area (12.89), while chudan was targeted less than half 

the number of times (5.74) compared to jodan. 

Time intervals 

The descriptive statistics of the time intervals measured during the WKF World Karate Senior 

Championship kurnite finals are presented in Tables 3 and 4 respectively. 

TABLE 3. Results of the descriptive statistics of the time intervals measured for females during 

the WKF Senior Championship kumite finals (/i=8). 

Phase time (s) 

Pre-attack time (s) 

Interactivity (s) 

Post-attack (s) 

Break (s) 

Min--max Percentage 

n Mean ± SD range contribution 

55 28.94+16.14 5.92--92.44 

83 9.38 + 9.31 0.40--63.56 48.00% 

83 3.44 + 2.59 0.52--13.60 17.20% 

56 4.64+1.86 0.16--9.64 16.30% 

50 5.37 + 3.21 0.80--18.84 18.50% 

n = total number, Min = Minimum, Max = Maximum 
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A phase lasted for 28.94 s on average with more or less half of the time spent on the pre-attack 

(9.38 s; 48% ((9.38*83/8)/(28.94*55/8)*100)); 18.50% (5.37 s) spent on breaks; 16.30% (4.64 s) 

spent on the post-attack and only 17.20% (3.44 s) spent on interactivities. The total duration of 

fights was 199 s (3.32 minutes) on average. Hence a work:rest ratio of 165.49 s:33.56 s, which 

relates to a ratio of 4.93:1 was observed. 

TABLE 4. Results of the descriptive statistics of the time intervals that were measured for males 

during the WKF World Karate Senior Championship kumite finals («=19). 

Phase time (s) 

Pre-attack time (s) 

Interactivity (s) 

Post-attack (s) 

Break (s) 

n — Total number. Min = Minimum, Max = Maximum 

M i n - m a x Percentage 

n Mean ± SD range contribution 

195 27.00 + 18.27 7.92-133.30 

267 9.45+11.00 0.04-83.90 47.80% 

267 2.87 + 2.62 0.00-27.80 14.50% 

194 4.34+1.62 0.00-10.88 16.00% 

195 5.81+4.00 0.00-32.72 21.5% 

A phase lasted for 27 s on average with more or less half of the time spent on the pre-attack 

(9.45 s; 47.8%); 21.5% (5.81 s) spent on breaks; 16% (4.34 s) spent on the post-attack and only 

14.5% (2.87 s) spent on interactivities. The total duration of fights was 277.1 s (4.62 minutes) on 

average. Therefore a work:rest ratio of 217.44 s:59.62 s, which relates to a ratio of 3.65:1 was 

observed. 

DISCUSSION 

According to the authors, this is the first study to comprehensively analyse the techniques and 

movements performed, the attacking areas mainly targeted as well as the time intervals that 

occur during kumite at the WKF World Karate Senior Championships. A few studies have, 
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however, made use of simulated fights or standardized field and laboratory tests in an attempt to 

analyse and describe the kumite characteristics. The accuracy and relevance of data obtained by 

means of simulated fights and laboratory tests can be queried in view of the statement by 

Lehmann and Jedliczka (14) that inaccurate information arises from studies in which these 

methods are used. 

One of the most significant findings from this investigation was that gyaku tsuki was the most 

frequently executed technique by both genders during kumite. Another punching technique, 

namely kizami tsuki, was the third most frequently applied technique among the karatekas. 

Karatekas are generally more inclined to score points by making use of fundamental punching 

techniques such as the gyaku tsuki and kizami tsuki due to the fact that the hands are much more 

agile than the feet (13). Furthermore, the gyaku tsuki and kizami tsuki are very fast and powerful 

punching techniques that do not require a high degree of skill and are usually taught to karatekas 

from a very young age (16). In view of these last-mentioned facts it is reasonable to assume that 

karatekas will therefore prefer to use punching techniques during kumite. Some of these results 

are in agreement with data of Lee and Ugyhara (13) who revealed that kizami tsuki was the most 

used and powerful technique in other martial art sports such as Jeet Kune Do. 

A rather unexpected finding of the study was that grabbing was identified as the second most 

frequently applied technique during kumite among male and female karatekas. Despite the 

existence of a rale that prohibits grabbing between opponents, karatekas in this study frequently 

made use of grabbing. This may probably be related to the lack of foot movements observed in 

the study. The lack of foot movements suggests that the majority of attacks took place while the 

opponents were standing still and near to each other. A karateka would usually move towards the 

opponent to execute an attack. In situations where an attacker fails to score during the initial 

attack, it would be more beneficial to keep the distance between him-/herself and the defender 
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close, than for him/her to move backwards after the attack. A retreat would leave the attacker 

vulnerable for counter attacks. Grabbing would usually occur in situations where the gap 

between the two karatekas is very small; thus preVenting the karatekas from attacking 

effectively. In these situations karatekas would rather grab each other and receive a warning than 

risk the chance of being scored against. 

The results also demonstrated that the back mawashi geri was the only kicking technique 

executed more than once during male fights. On average, female karatekas executed the different 

kicking techniques for no more than once during the course of a fight. Due to the nature of the 

sport, it is reasonable to assume that kicking techniques will be executed more frequently during 

fights due to the large number of points that are awarded for successful execution of a kick 

compared to a punch. The same applies to the importance of take down techniques in scoring 

points. Take down techniques were, however, also used seldomly during fights. In view of this 

finding it is clear that male and female karatekas do not apply kicking and take down techniques 

during kumite. Kicking and take down techniques are far more difficult to perform due to the 

technical requirements and the difficulty in generating a large amount of speed and power 

continuously during execution (16), which may explain this observation. No other karate 

techniques displayed frequencies high enough to warrant further discussion. 

The body area mostly targeted during the kumite was the face and head (jodan). The targeted 

body area will affect the number of points that karatekas score. Kicks to the mid section (chudan) 

will, for example, score two points, whereas kicks to the face or head (jodan) will score three 

points. Karatekas will therefore rather target the jodan than the chudan area to score points at a 

faster rate. 

The lead front leg shift was the foot movement used most frequently in this study, followed 

by the forward lunge and then the overstep (see Table 1 and 2). The overstep (forward step) is a 

more advance foot movement and is more easily anticipated by opponents than other foot 
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movements (16). Karatekas will therefore seldom make use of this foot movement and would 

usually perform this movement after another foot movement. The forward lunge is a short, fast 

foot movement that is usually performed during quick attacks over a short distance. The forward 

lunge does not allow the karatekas to move over a great distance and does not put a karateka in 

an ideal position from which to execute karate techniques. On the other hand, the front leg shift 

is the most desirable foot movement due to the fact that a karateka can cover a huge distance in a 

short period of time and can easily perform any karate technique from this position. It is 

therefore not surprising that it was the most frequently used foot movement. 

From the results it is also clear that both genders maintained poor scoring rates during the 

kumite finals. Female and male karatekas could only succeed in scoring 9.9% and 12.85% of the 

time respectively when executing different techniques. Furthermore, only 29.3% and 28.5% of 

the average number of techniques executed by the females and males respectively were used to 

initiate attacks during each of the fights. Several facts may have contributed to the low scoring 

rate, including ineffective execution of karate techniques, good evasive techniques by the 

opponents or the use of different fighting strategies. It was, for example, observed that a large 

number of karatekas used attacking techniques to defend themselves during fights. In the present 

study, only karatekas who reached the finals of the different World Championships were 

analysed, which may have influenced the scoring efficiency. Karatekas who have more 

experience in kumite win probably be able to better anticipate the attacking moves of their 

opponents and evade possible attacks, compared to less experienced competitors. This may also 

serve as a possible explanation for the low scoring rate. 

With regard to the time intervals, the data showed that female fights lasted for 199 s compared 

to male fights that lasted 277.1 s. During the different phases which lasted between 27 and 

28.94 s on average, more or less half (47.8% and 48%) of the time was spent on the pre-attack 

compared to 14.5% and 17.2% respectively spent on interactivities. Breaks lasted between 5.37 
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(18.5%) and 5.81 s (21.5%) per phase which led to a work:rest ratio of 4.93:1 and 3.65:1 for the 

females and males respectively. Previously, Iide et al. (10) revealed that a longer series of 

techniques are performed by karatekas during a 2-minute fight compared to a 3-minute fight, 

which may possibly serve as a explanation for the higher work:rest ratio calculated for the 

female participants. Another point to consider is the fact that the male karatekas' break durations 

were longer than those of the females. Breaks usually occur due to referee decisions and the 

awarding of points or penalties. The scoring rate of the males was 2.95% higher than that of the 

females which may explain the longer break periods. The work:rest ratio of the males was 

therefore decreased because of the longer durations of breaks. 

What the different work:rest ratios and time intervals indicate, is that karatekas only spent a 

small amount of time (2.87-3.44 s) on the execution of high intensity, explosive types of 

movements during the different phases. Therefore the anaerobic alactic energy system will 

possibly be the major contributor during these types of movements (4). The anaerobic alactic 

energy system is usually depleted after 5 to 10 s of high intensity activities and needs at least 3 to 

5 minutes to allow the resynthesis of high energy phosphates (4). During a fight the breaks in 

between two high intensity periods are usually too short for resynthesis of the relevant energy 

sources. Because of this the anaerobic lactic system will probably be the primary contributor of 

energy after the first high intensity period. The pre and post-attack phases usually consist of low 

intensity movements such as forward, backward and sideway hopping movements. The aerobic 

energy system will most probably play a primary role during the last-mentioned movements. 

From the above-mentioned it is apparent that aerobic energy delivery is important for kumite 

performances. However, despite the fact that the anaerobic energy system does not play a 

primary role during participation in the kumite event, it is still an important energy source due to 

the fact that karatekas need to execute their techniques with high speed and explosive power if 

they wish to penetrate their opponents' defences. In this regard a previous study by Francescato 
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(7) on eight inexperienced karatekas (1-3 years of karate participation and 2 hours of training per 

week), indicated that the anaerobic energy system was predominantly used during karate. In 

contrast, Beneke et al. (3) showed that the aerobic energy system was the primary energy 

supplier during karate activities of nationally and internationally ranked karatekas. The work:rest 

ratio results in this study are not in agreement with those of Beneke et al. (3) who found a 

work:rest ratio of 2:1 for male karatekas. It is difficult to directly compare the work:rest ratio 

results of the present study with those of Beneke et al. (3), since their study analysed simulated 

karate fights and not real competition fights. In this regard Lehmann and Jedliczka (14) showed 

that karatekas performed 30-50% fewer techniques during simulated fights compared to real 

' competition fights. The execution of fewer techniques may reduce the duration of the interaction 

phase and consequently affect the work:rest ratio. 

Unfortunately the researchers in this study were unable to directly measure the intensities of 

different activities performed during kumite. It has previously been suggested that heart rate data 

can be used to determine the intensities of different activities (5). This would probably be 

advisable in cases where a more accurate determination of exercise intensities is warranted. 

Furthermore, it may be necessary to do an even more detailed analyses of the different foot 

movements executed during kumite. This would mean that the researchers must try to expand the 

list of possible foot movements so that more detailed analyses can be done. It would also be 

advisable to include all the fights of a kumite competition for analysis in a study of this kind 

instead of only the finals. A more accurate and representative profile of kumite characteristics 

will thus be obtained. 

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS 

This study is the first to document the kumite characteristics of karatekas during WKF World 

Karate Senior Championships. The results of the present study suggest that gyaku tsuki and 
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kizami tsuki are the most frequently used techniques during kumite karate. Despite the fact that it 

is illegal to use grabbing during kumite, this technique was also identified as one of the most 

frequently used techniques by both genders during kumite. The application of kicking technique^ 

such as the back mawashi geri was more relevant among male than female karatekas. Jodan was 

by far the most targeted area whereas no movements were observed the highest number of times 

when foot movements were analysed. 

Seen from a practical point of view, it could therefore be suggested that coaches and sport 

scientists spend more training time on the execution of the punching techniques by simulating 

kumite competition conditions. Also, it would be beneficial for talented karatekas to develop 

evasion and blocking techniques for the jodan area, as this is the main targeted area. Moreover, 

grabbing seems to be a very important technique that needs to be developed for karatekas to 

obtain success in kumite. In spite of what is commonly believed, karatekas perform many of 

their attacking techniques while standing still. What this would imply is that coaches and sport 

scientists must teach karatekas how to perform different punching and kicking techniques from a 

static position. Despite the observation that kicking and foot movements were not frequently 

executed, the importance of these characteristics must not be underestimated. Karatekas who are 

able to apply kicking techniques successfully will be at an advantage in terms of scoring rate 

when compared with their opponents. Efficient and correct foot movements will also allow 

karatekas to obtain the best attacking position and evade the opponents successfully during 

attacks. 

The importance of the aerobic energy system in contributing to the energy requirements of 

kumite was highlighted by the workrrest ratio of 4.93:1 and 3.65:1 that was calculated for the 

females and males respectively. Kumite karatekas conditioning programs must therefore 

primarily focus on aerobic activities performed continuously for fixed periods of time. In view of 

the fact that short periods (2.57-3.44 s) of high intensity, explosive type of movements are also 
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performed during kumite, the anaerobic alactic energy system cannot be neglected. Additionally, 

due to the limited rest periods in between high intensity activities, the anaerobic lactic system 

will also serve as an important energy contributor during kumite. This fact also needs to be 

considered during the set-up and execution of kumite conditioning programmes. What these 

results indicate, is that karatekas can no longer depend on the old traditional training methods, 

where karatekas only focus on the repetition of karate techniques to prepare them for the 

requirements of kumite, but need to consider and apply more modem techniques which make use 

of video analysis technology and the application of the results from these analyses in the 

periodization and se-up of conditioning programs 
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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to determine the kumite characteristics that significantly 

discriminate between successful (winners) and less successful (losers) karatekas of the 2004 and 

2006 WKF World Karate Senior Championships, when making use of video analyses. Eight 

female and 19 male final fights were analyzed by means of the Dartfish Team Pro video analysis 

software package. The kumite characteristics identified as the primary, significant discriminators 

by the standard and forward discriminant analyses were gyaku tsuki and kizami tsuki for the 

males and gyaku tsuki for the females, respectively. Both chudan and jodan target areas were 

identified as significant discriminators for the males whereas target area was not identified as a 

significant discriminator among the female karatekas. The number of initiated attacks was also a 

statistically significant discriminator in the case of the male karatekas. In conclusion it was found 

that the number of initiated attacks, punching techniques and the target area were the significant 

discriminators between successful and less successful kumite karate groups. Gender differences 

were also observed with regard to the different discriminators. 

KEY WORDS karate, karate competitions, video analyses, karate techniques 
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INTRODUCTION 

Fundamentally, karate can be described as a weaponless fighting method during which blocking 

and striking techniques are used (6). Karate tournaments are divided" into two main divisions, 

namely kata (set sequence of movements) and kumite (fighting). Competition kumite can 

primarily be described as a semi-contact fighting event during which two opponents are freely 

moving on an 8 x 8 m World Karate Federation (WKF) approved mat while wearing WKF 

approved protective gear. Participants receive a three-minute period in the case of men and two 

minutes in the case of women to score as many points as possible by applying different kicking 

and punching techniques. 

Karate and especially kumite has, like other sports codes, become more physically 

demanding, since the focus during competition has shifted more towards winning and attaining 

success. This shift in focus has resulted in new training methods and the use of modem 

technology in an attempt to gain a leading edge in the competitive world. The physical 

performance of individuals is evaluated on a regular basis to determine the strengths and 

weaknesses of the participants and the effectiveness and functionality of the training 

programmes (16). Several researchers have made use of laboratory oriented tests such as the 

vertical jump test, medicine ball throw test and standing on a bench eyes closed test as well as 

specific motor ability tests to evaluate karatekas' physical performance abilities (2,3,19). 

However, Lehmann and Jedlicka (14) have stated that the accuracy and relevance of these types 

of tests can be questioned, since they found that karatekas' level of exertion is much lower in 

simulated tests (such as laboratory tests) than in real competition fights. It has also been proven 

that athletes must be evaluated as sport specifically as possible due to the detrimental effect that 

inaccurate data and feedback may have on the athlete's preparation and success. 

The need for real time and detailed kinematic analyses in identifying and discriminating the 

kumite characteristics of WKF Championships can therefore not be underestimated. The detail of 
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very fast and complex movements, which are often executed by elite karatekas during the karate 

championships, cannot be tracked and processed by the human eye and brain (15). However, 

with the Dartfish video analysis software package it is now possible to analyse a sport such as 

kumite karate accurately. Despite the availability of this and other similar products, only a 

handful of researchers have used this technology to identify the characteristics that are distinctive 

of more successful kumite karatekas. 

In this regard Nakayama (20) already made use of video analyses during the early nineteen 

sixties and concluded that the speed of the choku tsuki (straight punch) and oi tsuki (step and 

punch) was faster for experienced karatekas than for beginners. Furthermore, Sforza et al. (20) 

found that the karatekas who were able to keep their centre of gravity parallel to the ground 

when moving were more effective in terms of technique execution compared to others. Cesari 

and Bertucco (3) also concluded that karatekas who wish to be successful in kumite need to 

maintain the correct position and distance from the opponent to attack at a precise moment with 

the correct timing of movements. The fighting distance does, however, depend on the karatekas' 

body type, limb lengths, technique preferences and fighting strategy (1). 

Despite the above-mentioned research findings, no research has thus far attempted to identify 

the kumite characteristics of WKF Championships that discriminate between different levels of 

karatekas by making use of video analysing technology. Therefore, the purpose of the present 

study was to determine the kumite characteristics of the WKF Senior World Karate 

Championships that discriminate significantly between the successful and less successful 

karatekas by using video analyses. The results of this study may possibly provide coaches, sport 

scientists and other related professionals (eg. coaches) with important knowledge concerning the 

exact characteristics needed to achieve success in kumite karate. It can also help professionals to 

develop and refine their training programmes and testing protocols. 
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METHODS 

Experimental Approach to the Problem 

The study was designed to determine the kumite characteristics that discriminated between 

successful (winner) and less successful (looser) kumite karatekas that participated in the finals of 

the WKF World Karate Senior Championships of 2004 and 2006 by making use of video 

analysing technology. The video footage of the different fights is commercially available and can 

therefore be purchased by the general public. In view of this, the research committee of the 

authors' institution did not deem it necessary to obtain ethical permission to conduct the 

research. The research methods and procedures of this study were however evaluated and 

approved by the research committee of the authors' institution before commencement of the 

study. Due to the limited number of finals for each competition year, it was decided to combine 

the finals of 2004 and 2006 to have a more desirable number of fights. The same rules applied, 

and competition conditions were experienced during 2004 and 2006. The video analysis method 

was preferred because of the real-time data that could be captured and the capability to use slow 

motion to detect different movements and techniques during the fighting periods. The Dartfish 

Team Pro video analysis software package (5) was used to do different analyses due to the wide 

range of features that can be used. This includes, amongst other things, the capacity to break 

down movements for analysing different aspects; record the duration of different sections of the 

fight and track the different limbs and body movements during the executions of various 

techniques. The design of the study was, therefore, an observational, descriptive and "ex post 

facto" design. 

Subjects 

Competitive karatekas that participated in the kumite finals of the WKF World Karate Senior 

Championships during 2004 and 2006 were used in this study. All participants were 18 years or 
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older. Eight fight finals in which 16 female karatekas and 19 fight finals in which 38 male 

karatekas participated were analysed. The kumite is divided into male and female divisions as 

well as into individual and team events for each gender. Individuals competed according to 

different weight categories which comprise the following: males - u/60 kg, u/65 kg, u/70 kg, 

u/75 kg, u/80 kg, over 80 kg and open (any karateka could enter regardless of his weight); 

females - u/53 kg, u/60 kg, over 60 kg and open. Individuals could also compete as part of a 

team that consisted of three or five female or male participants. Some of the fight finals were not 

analysed due to the unavailability of video footage. These included the following: 2004 - females 

over 60 kg and team kumite as well as males over 80 kg; 2006 - females u/53 kg. 

Procedures 

The same person analysed all the fights in order to prevent interpersonal variability in the 

different observations and interpretations of activities. Ten percent of all fights were randomly 

selected to be re-analysed so as to verify the accuracy of the original analysis. A re-analyses 

coefficient of r = 0.9866 was found when the re-analyses were performed. The person who 

analysed the different fights was a qualified sport scientist who has been participating in kumite 

at international level and who also had experience in conditioning and evaluating karatekas. 

The Dartfish Team Pro video analysis software package was used to analyse the video footage 

of the 27 kumite finals. Every attack was categorised according to the type of karate techniques 

and movement skill that were used in an attempt to score a point as well as the body area at 

which the attack was aimed. Three different punches, four different kicking techniques, three 

different additional techniques, five types of foot movements and two target areas were 

identified. The name of each of these last-mentioned techniques and movements together with an 

explanation of each are as follow: 
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Punching techniques 

■ Gyaku tsuki: A punch executed with the hand on the opposite side of the front leg. 

" Oi tsuki: A punch executed with the hand on the same side as the front foot and performed 

while stepping forward. 

■ Kizami tsuki: A punch executed by snapping the wrist of the hand that is on the same side as 

the front foot. 

Kicking techniques 

■ Mawashi geri: A roundhouse kick performed with either the front leg (front mawashi geri) or 

back leg (back mawashi geri). 

■ Ushiro mawashi geri: A reverse roundhouse kick performed by the front or back foot. The 

foot starts the kick in front of the body and moves in a half circle outward towards the 

opponent. 

" Mae geri: A front kick performed with the ball of the foot. 

■ Yoko geri: A side kick usually directed to the side and performed without turning the body. 

Additional techniques 

■ Take down: Throwing techniques used to take the opponent down. 

■ Leg sweep (ashi barai): A technique used to throw the opponent off balance, 

■ Grab: An illegal holding technique used to prevent the opponent from attacking. 

Target areas 

■ Jodan: Attacks targeting the head and face area. 

■ Chudan: Attacks targeting the mid-section (abdominal, lower back and chest area) of the 

body. 

Foot movements 

" Forward lunge: A forward movement with the front leg while the back leg stays static. 

■ Lead front leg shift: The front leg shifting forwards with the back leg following. 
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* Half step: The back foot moves next to the front foot and then the front foot moves forward 

to form the original fighting stance. 

■ Overstep: The back foot steps past the front foot into a fighting stance. , 

■ Moving back: Backward movements used to obtain a better distance from the opponent. 

■ No movement: A term used for periods when no specific foot movements occur during the 

fight. 

The term "not clear" was used to define periods when no techniques or movements could be 

identified due to the angle of the camera or other reasons. Furthermore, the frequency of 

initiating attacks as well as the competitor who initiated each of the attacks were also noted as 

"the number initiated attacks" 

Statistical Analysis 

The Statistical Consultation Services of the North-West University determined the statistical 

methods and procedures for analysing the research data. The Statistical Data Processing package 

(20) was used to process the data. Firstly, descriptive statistics of each variable for each of the 

fights analysed were calculated. Secondly, standard discriminant analyses were performed to 

determine the variables that discriminated most between the successful (winners of the finals) 

and less successful (losers of the finals) group of karatekas. Forward stepwise discriminant 

analyses were then performed on the variables which emerged from the standard discriminant 

analyses as strong discriminators. Finally, a classification matrix was compiled for the groups of 

karatekas to indicate which percentage of the karatekas could be classified back into their 

respective groups by means of the prediction functions. The level of significance was set at 

p<0 .05 . 

RESULTS 

The descriptive statistics of the different karate techniques and movements performed by the 

different groups and genders of karatekas are presented in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. 
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TABLE 1. Results of the descriptive statistics of the kumite characteristics of the total group (n 

16), successful (n = 8) and less successful (n = 8) groups of female karatekas. 

Total group 

Mean ± SD 

Successful 

group 

Mean ± SD 

Less successful 

group 

Mean ± SD 

Score 

The number of initiated attacks 

Total number of techniques used 

Punching techniques 

Kizami tsuki 

Gyaku tsuki 

Oi tsuki 

Kicking techniques 

Front mawashi geri 

Back mawashi geri 

Additional techniques 

Grab 

Target area 

Jodan 

Chudan 

Foot movements 

Lead front leg shift 

Forward lunge 

Half step 

Overstep 

No foot movement 

1.69 ±1.78 

5.00±3.16 

17.06 + 7.84 

2.60 + 1.64 

8.25 + 3.70 

1.19 + 1.22 

1.06 + 1.98 

0.75+1.18 

3.38 ±2.63 

9.19 ±5.36 

5.44 ±2.78 

2.56 ± 1.90 

2.00 ±1.79 

1.56 ±1.86 

1.81 ± 1.47 

2.88 ±2.28 

2.60 ± 1.92 

5.40 ±3.16 

18.50 ±8.37 

2.70 ± 2.21 

10.40 + 3.24 

1.50 ±1.51 

0.50 ± 0.76 

0.25 ± 0.46 

3.50 ± 2.88 

10.00 ± 5.76 

5.60 ±3.11 

3.10 ±1.73 

2.60 ± 2.00 

1.50 ±1.93 

2.60 ±1.41 

3.00 ±2.07 

0.80+1.04 

4.60 ± 3.34 

15.60 ±7.54 

2.50 ± 1.07 

6.10 ±2.70 

0.90 ±0.83 

1.60 ±2.67 

1.25 ±1.49 

3.30 ±2.55 

8.40 ±5.18 

5.30 + 2.60 

2.00 ± 2.00 

1.40 + 1.41 

1.60+1.92 

1.00 ±1.07 

2.80 ±2.60 

SD = Standard deviation 

The results of the females indicate that the successful group achieved higher values for thirteen 

of the kumite characteristics when compared with the less successful group. The less successful 

group achieved higher average values for only three of the kumite characteristics, namely the 

front and back mawashi geri as well as the half step. 
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TABLE 2. Results of the descriptive statistics of kumite characteristics of the total (n = 38), 

successful (p. = 19) and less successful (n = 19) groups of male karatekas. 

Variables Total group 

Mean ± SD 

Successful group 

Mean ± SD 

Less successful group 

Mean ± SD 

Score 3.11+2.76 4.68+2.58 

The number of initiated attacks 6.89 + 3.02 7.68 + 3.35 

Total number of techniques used 24.21 + 8.08 23.79 + 7.85 

Punching techniques 

Kizami tsuki 4.32 + 2.90 4.42 + 3.55 

Gyakutsuki 9.95 + 5.13 10.58 + 5.49 

Oi tsuki 0.37 + 0.59 0.42 + 0.69 

Kicking techniques 

Front mawashi geri 1.18 +1.83 0.89 + 0.94 

Backmawashigeri 1.71+2.31 1.42+2.34 

Ushiro mawashi geri 0.58 + 1.11 0.42 + 1.02 

Mae geri 0.26 + 0.72 0.11 ± 0.32 

Additional technique 

Grab 4.26 + 2.56 3.95 +2.46 

Leg sweep 0.58 + 0.98 0.63 +1.01 

Take down 1.00 + 1.76 0.95 +1.47 

Target area 

Jodan 12.89 + 5.37 12.89+4.54 

Chudan 5.74 + 3.67 5.53+4.01 

Foot movement 

Lead front leg shift 3.21 + 2.09 3.32 + 2.06 

Forward lunge 2.34 + 2.03 2.63 + 2.29 

Half step 2.00+1.71 1.89+1.73 

Overstep 2.24 + 2.21 2.37 + 2.39 

Moving back 0.32 + 0.57 0.16 + 0.37 

No movement 8.42 + 4.23 8.00 + 3.90 

Not clear 0.29 + 0.57 0.26 + 0.45 

1.53 + 1.93 

6.11+2.49 

24.63 + 8.49 

4.21+2.15 

9.32 + 4.80 

0.32 + 0.48 

1.47+2.41 

2.00+2.31 

0.74+1.19 

0.42 + 0.96 

4.58+2.69 

0.53 + 0.96 

1.05 + 2.04 

12.89 + 6.22 

5.95+3.39 

3.11+2.18 

2.05 + 1.75 

2.11 + 1.73 

2.11+2.08 

0.47 + 0.70 

8.84 + 4.61 

0.32 + 0.67 

SD - Standard deviation 
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For the males, only nine kumite characteristics obtained higher values for the successful group 

compared to the less successful group. Both groups used the same number of attacks to the jodan 

area, whereas the less successful group obtained higher values in twelve of the kumite 

characteristics, which are total techniques, front and back mawashi geri, grab, chudan, half step, 

moving back, no movement, not clear, take down, ushiro mawahsi geri and mae geri. 

The standard discriminant analysis results of the females are presented in Table 3. 

TABLE 3. Standard discriminant analysis of the female kumite characteristics. 

Variables F value P value 

The number of initiated attacks 

Gyaku tsuki 

Kizami tsuki 

Grab 

Jodan 

Chudan 

Lead front leg shift 

Forward lunge 

No foot movement 

From the statistical analysis, nine variables were identified as the primary kumite characteristics 

that are responsible for the difference between the two groups of female karatekas which include 

the following: the number of initiated attacks, gyaku tsuki, kizami tsuki, grab, jodan, chudan, 

lead front leg shift, forward lunge and no movement. No significant results were, however, 

obtained. 

In a further analysis of the data, a forward stepwise discriminant analysis was performed to 

determine which variables contribute most to group separation. The results of this analysis are 

presented in Table 4. 

0.86 0.40 

2.23 0.20 

0.05 0.83 

0.45 0.53 

0.54 0.49 

0.26 0.63 

0.01 0.93 

0.73 0.43 

0.41 0.55 
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13.64 0.0035* 

3.30 0.0965 

1.86 0.2002 

TABLE 4. Forward stepwise discriminant analysis of the female kumite characteristics. 

Variables F value P value 

Gyaku tsuki 

Kizami tsuki 

Lead front leg shift 

* Significant discriminator (p < 0.05) 

The results of the forward stepwise discriminant analysis indicate that only three variables served 

as the primary discriminators between the successful and less-successful female kumite 

karatekas. They are gyaku tsuki, kizami tsuki and lead front leg shift. Only gyaku tsuki did, 

however, serve as a statistically significant discriminator. 

The following functions emerged from the above-mentioned discriminant analysis: 

Group 1 (Successful group) = 2.03265 (Gyaku tsuki) - 0.98024 (Kizami tsuki) - 0.99154 (Lead 

front leg shift) - 9.05324 

Group 2 (Less successful group) = 0.74590 (Gyaku tsuki) + 0.14190 (Kizami tsuki) - 0.18256 

(Lead front leg shift) - 2.90774 

The results of the classification matrix, which was compiled by making use of the above-

mentioned functions, are presented in Table 5. 

TABLE 5. Classification matrix of the female kumite characteristics. 

Percentage 

Group classification correct Group 1 Group 2 

Group 1 (Successful) 

Group 2 (Less successful) 

Total 

The results of the classification matrix show that the prediction functions are 93.33% accurate in 

classifying the female karatekas back into their respective groups. 

The standard discriminant analysis results of the male karatekas are presented in Table 6. 

100.00 7 0 

87.50 1 7 

93.33 8 7 
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TABLE 6. Standard discriminant analysis of the male kumite characteristics. 

Variables F value P value 

The number of initiated attacks 

Kizami tsuki 

Gyaku tsuki 

Front mawashi geri 

Back mawashi geri 

Grab 

Jodan 

Chudan 

Lead front leg shift 

Forward lunge 

Half step 

No foot movement 

Overstep 

Take down 

18.40 0.Q003* 
5.32 0.0304* 
9.99 0.0044* 
3.82 0.0630 
0.95 0.3398 
1.56 0.2236 
6.49 0.0180* 
7.40 0.0122* 
0.59 0.4506 
0.91 0.3495 
1.76 0.1972 
1.37 0.2532 
2.20 0.1516 
0.37 0.5470 

* Significant discriminators (p < 0.05) 

From the statistical analysis, fourteen variables were identified as the primary kumite 

characteristics responsible for the difference between the two groups of male karatekas, which 

include the following: the number of initiated attacks, gyaku tsuki, kizami tsuki, front and back 

mawashi geri, grab, jodan, chudan, lead front leg shift, forward lunge, half step, no movement, 

overstep and take down. Five of the above-mentioned variables did produce significant P-values. 

They are the number of initiated attacks, gyaku tsuki, kizami tsuki, jodan and chudan. 

The results of the forward stepwise discriminant analysis are presented in Table 7. 
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TABLE 7. Forward stepwise discriminant analysis for male kumite techniques. 

Variables F value P value 

The number of initiated attacks '<■ 13.12 0.0010* 

Chudan 10.85 0.0024* 

Gyaku tsuki 10.21 0.0031* 

Jodan 9.56 0.0041* 

Kizami tsuki 2.02 0.1652 

* Significant discriminators (p < 0.05) 

The results of the forward stepwise discriminant analysis indicate that five variables were 

identified as the primary discriminators between the two groups of karatekas. They are the 

number of initiated attacks, gyaku tsuki, jodan, chudan and kizami tsuki. The first four named 

variables produced significant F-values. 

The following functions emerged from the above-mentioned discriminant analysis: 

Group 1 (Successful group) = 0.84933 (The number initiated attacks) - 0.14112 (Chudan) + 

0.39873 (Gyaku tsuki) - 0.05607 (Jodan) + 0.37840 (Kizami tsuki) - 6.15045 

Group 2 (J^ess successful group) = 0.16680 (The number initiated attacks) + 0.43200 (Chudan) 

-0.08063 (Gyaku tsuki)+ 0.43388 (Jodan)+ 0.11762 (Kizami tsuki)-5.15637 

The results of the classification matrix are presented in Table 8. 

TABLE 8. Classification matrix of the male kumite characteristics. 

Percentage 

Group classification correct Group 1 Group 2 

Group 1 (Successful) 84.21 16 3 

Group 2 (Less successful) 73.68 5 14 

Total 78.95 21 17 

The classification matrix showed a 78.95% accuracy in classifying the male karatekas back into 

their respective groups. 
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DISCUSSION 

According to the authors, no studies have thus far made an attempt to identify the main kumite 

characteristics that act as discriminators between successful and less successful karatekas. It is 

therefore difficult to compare the results of the present study with that of others. The results do, 

however, suggest that punching techniques such as the gyaku tsuki and kizami tsuki are some of 

the primary discriminators between successful and less successful kumite karatekas of both 

genders. Gyaku tsuki was the only statistically significant punching technique discriminator for 

females and for males, the gyaku tsuki and kizami tsuki. Some of these results are in accordance 

with those previously reported by Katie et al. (12) who found that kizami tsuki was the only 

technique that had a very favourable impact on the overall success of karatekas. Lee and 

Uyehara (13) also stated that kizami tsuki was the most used and powerful technique in other 

martial art sports such as Jeet Kune Do. Both the gyaku tsuki and kizami tsuki are very fast and 

powerful punching techniques that do not require a high degree of skill and form the basis of 

most karatekas' technique repertoire. Furthermore, Lee and Uyehara (13) previously found that 

the hands are much more agile than the feet in karate and would therefore be more frequently 

used during kumite attacks. This would suggest that karatekas are generally more inclined to 

score points by making use of fundamental punching techniques such as the kizami tsuki and 

gyaku tsuki, than of other techniques. 

Despite this observation, punching techniques are low scoring techniques due to the fact that 

only one point can be scored at a time during a successful execution of a punch. It is therefore 

reasonable to think that kicking or take down techniques, which are normally high scoring 

techniques (up to three points for a successful execution), would also act as primary 

discriminators between successful and less successful karatekas. The front and back mawashi 

geri were, however, identified as non-significant discriminators between the two groups of male 

karatekas in the standard discriminant analysis and were not identified as discriminators in the 
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forward stepwise discriminant analysis. No kicking technique emerged as a primary 

discriminator between women kumite karatekas in any of the analyses. Kicks are much more 

difficult to perform due to the technical requirements and the difficulty in generating a high 

amount of speed and power continuously during execution (18), which may explain this result 

together with the observation that a low frequency of kicks were performed during the different 

fight finals. A rather unexpected result of the study was that the less successful group performed 

a higher frequency of kicks during the kumite finals than the successful group. The conclusion of 

Lee and Uyehara (13), who observed that karatekas used kicks, especially kicks from the front 

leg, as defensive techniques to maintain distance between themselves and the opponent, may 

explain this result. 

Karate techniques used during fighting are, however, not the only variables determining the 

final score. The body area targeted during the fight will also affect the number of points 

accumulated by a participant (22). Kicks to the mid section (chudan) will, for example, score two 

points, whereas kicks to the face or head (jodan) will score three points (22). Both chudan and 

jodan were identified as significant discriminators for the males in the standard and forward 

stepwise discriminant analyses, which emphasises the importance of the target area in 

determining success in the male gender group. A common strategy that karatekas use, is to 

initially attack the face or head (jodan), which will likely force the opponent to move his/her 

hands over the face (1). The opening that is then created can be exploited by targeting the mid-

section of the body (chudan). This strategy can also be reversed by first targeting the mid-section 

and then focusing the attacks to the head or face (jodan) (1). The target area was, however, not 

identified as a significant discriminator among the female karatekas. 

Karatekas, who wish to be effective and successful in executing the different punching and 

kicking techniques need to be able to perform different foot movements successfully 

(13,18,8,6,11). Despite the importance of foot movements, no research has thus far focused on 
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the differences between the footwork of successful and less successful karatekas. The results of 

the standard discriminant analysis did, however, reveal that the lead front leg shift and forward 

lunge are non-significant discriminators between successful and less successful female karatekas. 

The lead front leg shift was also identified as a non-significant discriminator for the female 

group in the forward stepwise discriminant analysis. The foot movements that were identified as 

non-significant discriminators among males by the standard discriminant analysis are the lead 

front leg shift, the forward lunge and overstep. None of the variables were, however, identified 

as discriminators in the forward stepwise discriminant analysis. These research results indicate 

that foot movements were absent during the majority of attacks and that several of the attacks 

took place while the two opponents were standing still. The distance between the opponents 

needs to be closed in order to execute an attack. However, once the distance is closed by either 

making use of the lead front leg shift or forward lunge, the karatekas are forced to maintain their 

position in view of the fact that a backward move would place them in a vulnerable position for 

counterattacks. The only option they then have is to perform a couple of techniques or to grab 

the opponent. This may also explain why karatekas performed such a large number of techniques 

for a small number of points that were scored. 

Another variable which emerged as an important discriminator between the different gender 

groups was the number of initiated attacks. Only the males did, however, show a statistically 

significant result. According to Frank (7), the competitors who normally initiate attacks by 

making use of different techniques will usually be the competitors who have more self-

confidence, are more determine to win and show better anticipation, which may explain the 

emergence of this variable as a primary discriminator. 

A number of differences were observed between the discriminant analysis results of the male 

and female karatekas. These results may be explained by the difference in the total duration of 

fights between the two genders. Similar findings regarding the frequency of techniques executed 
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for the two-minute compared to the three-minute fights were observed by Iide et al. (8). The 

number of fights analysed for each of the genders may also have influenced the discriminant 

analysis results. Only eight fights of the females were analysed, compared to nineteen fights'for 

the males. 

For future research it may be necessary to expand the scope of this study so that the 

elimination rounds of the WKF World Karate Senior Championships, are also included for 

possible analyses. The profile of the kumite discriminators will probably differ between the 

finals and the elimination rounds. The analyses of the elimination rounds will provide 

researchers with a better and more accurate picture of the discriminant profiles of kumite 

karatekas. Also, these results are related to kumite techniques, attacking areas and movements 

and not to the physiological requirements or profile of elite kumite karatekas. It would therefore 

be advisable to also include physiological parameters as variables in a study of this nature. 

Nevertheless, the study highlights the critical role of different karate techniques, attacking areas 

and certain movements in kumite performances. 

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS 

This study is the first to document the kumite characteristics that discriminate between 

successful and less successful karatekas during competition fighting. The main findings of this 

study were that the number of initiated attacks, the punching techniques (lazami tsuki and gyaku 

tsuki) and the target area (jodan and chudan) were the most important discriminators between 

successful and less successful kumite karateka groups. Seen from a practical point of view, the 

results of the present study firstly suggest that coaches, sport scientists and conditioners must 

focus their attention more on karatekas' ability to make use of different techniques to initiate 

attacks. As mentioned before, the karatekas who are usually more inclined to initiate attacks are 

those who have the highest self-confidence levels and who can anticipate the opponent's next 
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move more accurately. In view of this it would probably be advisable to include sport 

psychologists and biomechanical analysts in the team that are responsible for the karatekas' 

preparations. The last-mentioned personnel may assist the 'karatekas in improving their self-

confidence and in identifying certain "clues" opponents provide before the execution of certain 

movements so that they can anticipate potential attacks better. 

Secondly, the results emphasised the importance of punching techniques in attaining success 

when participating in kumite at international level. Repetitive training will allow karatekas to 

perfect these techniques, but will probably not be enough to prepare the karatekas for kumite 

competitions. Coaches also need to subject karatekas to simulated and real fights to perfect these 

techniques in competition situations. Despite the observation that kicking techniques and foot 

movements did not emerge as significant discriminators between the kumite groups, the 

importance of these characteristics must not be underestimated. Kicking techniques are high-

scoring techniques, but due to difficulty in performing these techniques successfully, karatekas 

will often revert to the simple punching techniques. Karatekas who have perfected these 

techniques will, however, be at an advantage in terms of scoring rate. Foot movements form the 

foundation for most of the kicking and punching techniques executed during kumite 

championships. Correct and efficient foot movements will allow karatekas to obtain the best 

attacking positions and evade the opponent when attacks are being launched. 
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Chapter 5 

1. SUMMARY 

The purpose of the study was firstly to determine the kumite characteristics of WKF (World 

Karate Federation) World Karate Senior Championships by making use of video analyses. 

Secondly, to determine which of the WKF World Karate Senior Championship kumite 

characteristics discriminate significantly between successful (winners) and less successful 

karatekas (losers) when making use of video analyses. Chapter 1 provided a brief summary of 

the problem that underlies the research question of the study, the research question itself, the 

objectives and hypotheses of the study as well as the structure of the dissertation. 

A literature overview titled "The use of video analyses to identify kumite characteristics", was 

presented in Chapter 2. The purposes of this literature overview was to provide the sport 

fraternity with a brief scientific background concerning the origin of karate, an explanation of 

kumite and the most commonly used techniques and movement skills in this category of karate; 

the physiological characteristics of the sport; and finally, information on the use and benefits of 

video analysing technology in identifying kumite characteristics. The overview revealed that the 

French began a world organization and hosted the first international kumite championship. It 

further pointed out that kumite was described as a semi-contact fighting event during which two 

opponents move freely on a 8x8m WKF-approved mat wearing WKF-approved protective gear. 

Men receive three minutes and women two minutes to score as many points as possible. 

According to the literature the different punching and kicking techniques as well as movement 

skills most commonly used during kumite are gyaku tsuki, oi tsuki and kizami tsuki (punching 

techniques); the front and back mawashi geri, ushiro mawashi geri, mae geri and yoko geri 

(kicking techniques); the leg sweep, take down and grab (additional techniques) as well as half 

or double steps, shifts, forward lunge, side stepping, forward, backward and side-way hopping 

movements (movement skills). 

What the literature seems to suggest in terms of the physiological characteristics of kumite is that 

the aerobic energy system is the primary energy supplier with the anaerobic energy system 

playing a smaller role in terms of energy contribution to kumite. A work:rest ratio of two to one 

was also observed by researchers when kumite was analysed. It was, however, concluded that the 

physiological requirements of kumite need to be evaluated in view of the fact that the duration of 

kumite has been increased. 
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Only a small number of research papers have focused on the use and benefits of video analysing 

technology in identifying characteristics among karatekas. The available research indicated that 

video analysing technology is especially used to analyse the detail of very fast and complex 

movements which are often executed by elite athletes and cannot be traced or processed 

effectively enough by the human eye or brain. This type of technology therefore allows karatekas 

to identify opponents' strong and weak points as well as the techniques mostly used in order to 

prepare and train better for competitions. Several researchers have also attributed the success of 

Taekwondo to, among other things, video analyzing technology. 

Chapter three comprises the first article, titled "Kumite characteristics of WKF Championships 

as determine by means of video analyses". The purpose of this article was to determine the 

kumite characteristics of WKF World Karate Senior Championships by making use of video 

analyses. One of the most significant findings from this article was that among both genders, 

gyaku tsuki was the most frequently executed technique, followed by grabbing and kizami tsuki. 

The results on the grabbing technique were unexpected and can probably be attributed to the lack 

of foot movements observed in the study. Both take down and kicking techniques were, 

however, used seldomly during fights. No other karate techniques emerged as frequently 

executed techniques during the kumite championships. The body area mostly targeted during 

kumite was jodan, while the lead front leg shift, followed by the forward lunge and the overstep 

were the most frequently used foot movements. Poor scoring rates of 9.9% and 12.85% were 

observed for the female and male karatekas respectively. Furthermore, only 29.3% and 28.5% of 

the average number of techniques executed by the females and males, respectively were used to 

initiate attacks during the fights. With regard to time intervals, the recordings showed that female 

fights lasted 199s compared to male fights that lasted 277.1s. During the different phases which, 

on average, lasted between 27 and 28.9s for men and women fighters respectively, more or les 

half of the time was spent on the pre-attack compared to 14.5% and 17.2% respectively spent on 

interactivities. Breaks lasted between 5.37 (18.5%) and 5.81s (21.5%) per phase. This led to a 

work:rest ratio of 4.93:1 for females and 3.65:1 for males. From the different work:rest ratio and 

time intervals, it can be assumed that the aerobic energy system is the primary energy contributor 

for kumite performances, followed by the anaerobic energy system. In conclusion, the results 

demonstrated that video analyzing technology can be used effectively to determine the 

characteristics of kumite. 
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The second article, titled "Discriminant analyses of kumite characteristics using video analyses 

during the WKF championship finals" was presented in Chapter 4. The purpose of this article 

was to determine the kumite characteristics that discriminate significantly between successful 

and less successful karatekas when making use of video analyses! The kumite characteristics 

identified by means of the results of Chapter 3 were included in the discriminant analyses 

functions. The results revealed that gyaku tsuki was the only statistical significant punching. 

technique discriminator for females and, the gyaku tsuki and kizami tsuki for males. The front 

and back mawashi geri were the only kicking techniques emerging as non-significant 

discriminators in the male groups while no kicking techniques emerged as a discriminator in the 

female kumite karatekas in any of the analyses. Both chudan and jodan were identified as 

significant discriminators for the male karatekas, whereas target area was not identified as a 

significant discriminator among the female karatekas. With regard to foot movements, the lead 

front leg shift was identified as a non-significant discriminator in both discriminant analyses and 

the forward lunge as a non-significant discriminator in the standard discriminant analyses for 

females. The lead front leg shift, the forward lunge and overstep were only identified by the 

standard discriminant analyses as non-significant discriminators in the case of the male 

karatekas. Another variable which emerged as an important discriminator between the different 

gender groups was the number of initiated attacks. Only the males did, however, reveal a 

statistically significant result for this variable. To conclude, it was found that the number of 

initiated attacks, the punching techniques (kizami tsuki and gyaku tsuki) and the target area 

(jodan and chudan) were the most important discriminators between successful and less 

successful karateka groups during WKF Championship kumite. Gender differences were also 

observed with regard to discriminators of successful and less successful karatekas. 

Both articles were included in this dissertation and were compiled in accordance with the 

guidelines of the Journal of Strength and Conditioning Research. 

2. CONCLUSIONS 
The conclusions drawn from this research are presented in accordance with the set hypotheses in 

Chapter 1. 
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• Hypothesis 1: Due to the descriptive and explorative nature of the first objective, no 

hypothesis was set. The researcher will therefore not commentate on the outcome of the first 

article. It can, however, be concluded that punching techniques are more frequently 

executed among kumite karatekas during international kumite competitions. Furthermore, it 

was observed that jodan is the most targeted area and no movement occurred the highest 

number of times when foot movements were analysed. The importance of the aerobic 

energy system in contributing to the energy requirements of kumite was highlighted by the 

calculated work:rest ratio of 4.93:1 and 3.65:1 for the female and male karatekas 

respectively. The occurrence of short periods (2.57 - 3.44s) of high intensity, explosive type 

of movements during kumite also accentuated the importance of the anaerobic energy 

system in contributing to the energy requirements of kumite. 

• Hypothesis 2: High scoring techniques such as kicks, leg sweeps and take downs as well as 

the foot movements such as the forward lunge, half step, overstep and lead front leg shift 

will act as significant discriminators between successful and less successful karatekas. The 

hypothesis is thus not accepted, based on the research findings that none of the high scoring 

techniques nor any of the foot movements acted as significant discriminators between 

successful and less successful karatekas. In contrast to what was predicted, low scoring 

techniques such as the kizami tsuki and gyaku tsuki as well as body target area (jodan and 

chudan) and the number of initiated attacks were rather identified as significant 

discriminators between the groups of karatekas. 

3. RECOMMENDATIONS 

To the researcher's knowledge, this is the first study to comprehensively analyse the techniques 

and movements performed, the attacking areas mainly targeted as well as the time intervals 

occurring during kumite at the WKF World Karate Senior Championships by making use of 

video footage and video analysis software. It is probably also the first study that has included the 

kumite characteristics in a discriminant function in an attempt to identify the main kumite 

characteristics that act as discriminators between successful and less successful karatekas during 

such an elite event. The lack of statistically significant results with regard to the discriminators 

of the two groups of karatekas as well as the fact that the majority of the results related to the 

profile of kumite karatekas were totally unexpected, suggest that certain shortcomings must, 

however, be addressed: 
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■ The study was unable to directly measure the intensities of different activities performed 

during kumite. The use of heart rate data would probably have allowed the researcher to 

make more accurate analyses of exercise intensities during kumite. 

■ Despite the fact that foot movements were not executed frequently during the different 

kumite championships and were also not identified as significant discriminators between the 

two groups of karatekas, research in general shows that it is indeed an important kumite 

• characteristic. It may therefore be necessary to do an even more detailed analysis of the 

different foot movements executed during kumite by expanding the list of possible foot 

movements. 

■ A number of differences were observed between the discriminant analysis results of the male 

and female karatekas which may have been caused by the number of fights analysed for each 

of the genders. Only eight fights of the females were analysed, compared to nineteen for the 

males. Further research of this nature must therefore attempt to use the same number of 

analyses for both genders to ensure that difference in the number of analyses between the two 

genders do not influence the discriminant analysis results. 

■ The accuracy and relevance of the results of this study may be questioned in view of the fact 

that only finals were used in the analyses of video footage. The profile of kumite 

characteristics and the possible discriminators between successful and less successful 

karatekas will probably differ from the elimination rounds of the WKF World Karate Senior 

Championships. Hence the elimination rounds should also be included for possible analysis. 

■ Finally, the results of this study are only related to kumite techniques, attacking areas and 

movements and not to the physiological requirements or profile of elite kumite karatekas. It 

would therefore be advisable to also include physiological parameters as variables in a study 

of this nature. 
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Video analysis data sheet 

Division: 
i M i ! 1 i 1 ' ! i M ! M 1 ■! i 1 i 

RED Winner Loser 0 
in* 

BLUE Winner Loser 
Phase 

0 
in* Phase 

i i I I ' ' M i iw \ \ \ i i i i I I 
Initiated attacks ■1 2 3 4 5 B 7.8 9 10 

iw 
Initiated attacks T 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 '10 

Score 1 2 -3 4 5- 6 7 8 9 10 Score 1; 2 3 4 5 :B 7 O 
U 9 1:0 

M i ; : ! i i i i i i i j 

Kizamitsuki .1 2 3: 4 0 6 7. 8 ■9 10 Kizamitsuki 1: 2: 3l 4 ■5 '6 7 8 3; 10, 
Ga«kutsuki . % .2 :3 4; 5 & 7 8: .9 10 Ga,'.ku.tsuki .1- 2 4 S B 7 .8 ■a 10 
Divtsuki FT 2 3- 4; '5: B 7 ,g. :9 10 Oi tsuki 1: .2 3 4 5 :B 7 8 9 10 
Front imawasfii geri 1 2 .3. A ■S: G 7 3: 9 10 Front mawashi .geri 1; 2 3 4 5' 6 7 8- :9 '10: 
Back mawashi peri 1 2 ■3 4 5 B 7 -s. 9 10 Back : rnawashi. geri 1.: 2 ■3: 4: ■5. 6 ZJ 8 a 10. 
Ushiro mawashi qeri. ■1 2 3: 4 5. ■6 7: ■S 9 10 Ushiro mawashi qeri 1. 2 3 4 5 B 7 8 ■a 10: 
Mae-qen i 2 .3 4 :5. .B 7 8 9 10 t lae .geri 1 .2 O •J 4: £ 6 7 8 :9' 10: 
¥o'ko>,qBrj ■1 2 3 4: •5: 6 7 8. 9 10 Voko-geri 1. 2 3 4: 5 B. 7 3 a 10. 
Grap 1 2 3 4 5: B 7 8 3 10 Grap'" 1 2 3 4 S B 7 i-r 

U a 10: 

:Le.g: sweep I, :2 3 4: 5 B 7 8 .9 10 SB Leg. sweep f 2 3, 4 5" ■'6: ■ • / : 8 a 10: 
Take down RT 2 '3 € 5 6 7 3 .9 10 Take down •1"' .2 3 4 '5 '6 7 8 9 i d 

i ! ■ ■ i ! 
.,J.odari .1 9 ■3 4 '5 :B 7: 8 9 10 Jodan f '2. 3 4 ;5 G 7 8 a 10: 
Ghud.an : i 2 .3 4 ■5 6 7 8 9 10 Chudan 1 2 3 4 '5 6 7 8 a ■10 

i i ! i ! I ! 

fes 

r f i ■ l ' '! 
Lead front leg shift 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8. 9 10 

fes 
Lead front leg shift 1: 2 3 4 ■5 6 "7 8. 9 10 

Fotward.lunge V 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 .■9 10 fes Forward lunge 1 3 4 ■5 E >' 8" 9 10. 
H.alf:step II .2 '3 4 :6 .6 7 :a .9 10 

fes 
Half step 1- .2- .3 4 3 6 7 3 9 10 

Moving back I 2 3 4 .5: B 7 8 .9 10 

flfi 

Moving iback 1- 2: 3 4 5' 6 "7 3 a 10 
Overstep l i 2 3 4' S B 7 8. .9 10 

flfi 

Overstep V 2 .3 4 is' B 7 8 a .10 
No fool-movement 1 2 3 4' .5 B 7 B 9 10 

flfi 

No foot movement 1 2 3 ; 4 5 :6 7 8 a 10. 
! ! ;.. 

flfi 
'!' f- | ' 

Not.clear i 2 4 5 B 7 8 9 10 flfi Not clear 1 2, .o: 
4. 5. B 7 8 9. 10 
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PHYSI03XW3IGAL BESPOMSES OF SlMIILA^EED BERATE 
SPAB3SING M A T C H E S m Y O O T G M E N AHD Bo^rs 
KAZPCHIDH I H J E J 1 Hmo-YKKr M I M J O R A / TosHHAKi YosmaiOHA," AstiSA YAfiiAsaraa^ 
KfiOCO MrC&HAfiAj" N0HSCO .MfSUHOEO,3 AMD CfflNASSB! MORiWAKr 
'Zkacrtenf ^NatiifiaiiaiSaciices.Nii&tnsinz Gahjmr Unfcarrsizy', Ifahlake, Japan 2bcpart!Saiiof Food'<imil' Nidr&'ct;, 
Bdppu Ut&ataty, BippiyJnpint^Piwhytf'HealffimuiiWrfjart, HtsItSyiahtt TJnioerstiy, Saga,. Japan 

ABSTRACT 

the .purpoflo of this-Mudyv.as to investigate tii*tfcrratli» of^jacli 
series. of ©fienava and dateflsivt tecta'ques and the cardiovas
cular, metabolic, and paroeptual responses dutmg 
2- and- 3-miaww bouts, of: wmutaad korafe apairing, Six young 
Men (figs, TS-20 years) ami fi bays (jges, t s~ t? yrsMa} 
pafBmpaiedirj.ihissitidy. We loaned: 3 paraof wen and 3 p a s 
of toys focraiato a ctenamdiriQ oorrtsetlr/e1 enviioiimeat After 
a:rMrpwio:J fMchpakp^o«K^ja2wm^ 
quiQ% for SP nuinirtaa,. ,nr>d tteii perioJJnod 3-xiiinata boul-of 
scajratj. Wra measured ojygen uplaku {Voi}, heart rate (H RJ, and 
blood,.lactaie responses and: ascsriained. tte. ratcof .perceived' 
exeition (RFS> and errerfj/rsxeendrture (EEJ during those sparring 
bouti. The vemilntqry threshold wea estkwled from veotSatory 
fiquTnalBfiLartd VojObtoini^duiingihttieE^rnilltetTjiodtHatldiii 
of cash series. -:t& iciffsnaiye. and defensive techniques v.ss; 
videolapsd During the 2- and 3-mimite bouts of spatting,, the 
duration of longest SBrisa of offensiva aid/or defensive comhh 
nation tocfeitiuoS po^oifliwf V/afcs a t * 1>Q.*nd TJJ A (14 
seconds, usspaeti sHslyj the mean- lota* tmsos. o f porfofn*ng' offensive: 
and dsfansve. tGchretpss. were tS,3 * 33- asd T9.4- = SB-
sooortda, ics.pecjr/ejy,, Ths mean caygen uptake ffejj, the. 
penjontagO'Cf rnwikmsae^jf^n uptakiJ fftVotmK), HRiperoont-
aga o{ jiiaximtifii HR. RPE, and EE lar a3-jnlnuto bout of apaffliig 
weresignitteariUy Jitgharibait fora itmsiuie haul•ofapairJrtg.Tlw 
mean "MjVo^nafcvafues.forIheso fa outs of, sparring were betavthe 
ventifeUoey threBhoSd, it is rerajmroendad that tew© practiforvots 
petfoOT] rnore specific'Weight training, pfyomatrfc exEiesnes, and 
inleival draining; to increase thoablily.tp buffer aad musde and. 
BSuodconcentetioos andtob-ufct jears body mass, serangth, and 
powar to devebp the speciffc motor. sSJlfc required in. sjfturirtg. 

JCESJ^WOHDS- beatE-rate; juayjmals ovygea. uptdha; tafe of 
puroaived ascrffofl* blood festate^wBw^fe^ndtato ( 

JKJP-

ImROiwarroN 

Karaie tralifeg-bwotvtM .tele icdiniqes^liata, anti 
sperrfiig. Baac tediniques Rich as. punching 
Jadaog. bfofiring; sad suiiting sts pracocsd 
etthar iii the- .scadoQaqr- postiioit: tstaaonarjj 

basics)! or wMi^body iaj£nrertia3its .in, -sarious formal ataacss 
tooveaisat oasies). The sintixmaty iKiaca and mo^enient 
bfietra « s very formal; a»d symenwtic and corobimsd with 
Kara, wfiieh Hr«Bst fctrira. in pra-efttalilisbed sequeaees of 
dc&MW<iflftdi:Qf&uî e te£l"aiiqiiea.flEiil niatfemeHla. Sjiarifng 
is the eKecutionDf-drfensrwe and. nfleasive ttdinlatues wlifle 
DIM kfirfjrmo.'t'iiigagaiBstaiiopponair that .is itsqrtieoilty 
a<Ba<aated with, tnjuriss. Instead, mors often, ajarring isd> 
niqKfiS.aesparfquTJsd withontarropponent (aparring.THGS 1) 
orsigsBosiant opponent (strarring ly.CH H). 

TbuJEfkirid Japanese Jsumte<win«5wm't cwwst* offeita-imd 
spHrriigcempetitiorB^ Becauses oonlpeduailcSJifus fbfiflfpojirt of 
arliletie BaMurr.n ijater uadficsmndiagofihs diBHtloti oC^arit 
series of ofeKtesndds&Kiveis.chaiqutaaDd tiie phvsio!.og> 
k^resomsduttc^competiiion^voialdtedaarablsxo develop 
csrraaj-, pTOgtana for acfiist'ing' optimal, psrforntance- ana. 
a^oJdin(rjnjiirKa.Forspoitnutnitioutsts, ft.iaaboiiTiporamtto 
laiow jhttienErgj|,fispen:ditur'«,(SE) iJunr.gcoraBEtiirori tsoodmss 
adilet'JS. to corasttriic Eaeqysbi e{icigy.Erocrt a'sanity dK&o&ta 
avoir! irijiina-:and.prdhtsim lhai may arise dae-to-mitritionat 
6tSci&cks^ Some studies' repotted ody Ijeajt sate (HE.) 
responses. (15,37)- or boih .osjgea JiptA:e 0?o.) and Hft 
reqMjiises (16355 of Tcarats pracatjartas performing- Itata. 
Howevenouiy 1 siaoV (2C£t reported-HR. rasponsss, witiiour 
meiraiBiiiBt'VQt during, a 3-tnimite bout of sffinuJaisd liarrta 
Sparring (5-mkexiB Ixnrt of spciiTin^. They astrnated ths 
ptirceatflga-roCtiifcaflHitt ~fOi (WV'pjtnffi:) ofS'Biiniiieiioai.of 
sparring Sara CIK HRobtainedduring tile bwufsusl ttR=»Voi 
nirffeobtmifidSrammiiJiaeritejilaltat'towoKiiDrrfed^ 
on a biepde ergometer. However, these reaitts aeea to, be 
cautiously approached; bscsase bigbsr HR. responses were 
didteai faragiven MVojmaxr-durfoj; 5 typs*aflrarati exercises 
(stattoijwy bssfa, njoyam sntbasca sparrits'^TSCH tsnwrif^ 
TEGH H. and l^ta) when compartsl with that fir a cycto 
tsgotiwcer or taadmHI (9,16,25)-

Ths purpose ofthissrudy was. to itwsstigate the duraiion of 
eaA ssrias. of ofiensi^s and drfsisivs techniques, "tyth, HE. 
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Intensity a!7 Karate Sparring Matches 

and blood lactBts responses, rate of pertfdv-ed exertion fKFE), 
E E during a 2-jniiinrjra hour. of simulated karats sparring-
j£-minute iboiic of sparring-) and 3-minute boms of sparring; 

M E I K O I S 

EXperitnOttta] Approach to Ihtcl P r o b l e m 

Because the donation o f a sparring comperiirfcra is usually 
1 minutes for eliWr^ticm matches: and 3 minutes :tors.emr£rial 
and final matches, w e performed' 2- and 3-mraute bouts of 
sparring fa die.amisotdta'.Each.BQarcti wasfoniralliy.Mereed 
aadsc«r3d.To create adenKuadmgcorapetltiveaiwouniffiit, 
e a d i ma tch was co«r:ested w M i a n opponent ofsfmilnrage, 
stalls, iraiaiag bacJtgrDund, and body weight to ■sirnulare 
cO'raperii&rn. Aitliasisu-rdfaspajringraaicb, fherefieree stood 
2 meters Sxtra i l ls center of die competition urea, "The 
contestants S e e d and stood 3 meters away irora each. other 
and. at right angles- to Ehs referee; Eanh-ibouE of. sparring ■WHS 
s ta r redcr stopped wtiw.liiGrefaeacallls/iijna/c; which means 
to start arysnie, which m e a m to. scop. Attaaks were ftnittadna 
diss foHowmgrareas^ head, face,.necfc abdomen, chest, hack, 
a n d side. In order TO scare, a tschnuqusKmst bs applied to 
a scar ing area, N o COHBICT ws* fiEowsd iratfs t!hahasd,isua, 
and Bscli. Full cao.rarc with the abdomen was allowed, 
A score was awarded when a technique was: performed 
according t o fine following criteria for a scoring area: good 
form,.sporting attitude, vigorous application, good tirming, 
and correct distance £23). During t h s match, tins referee 
stayed a\ few meters away froaii die pliayers to minimize any 
interference. However, s re ry rime 1 player scored die, referee 
stopped the right and muds t h e contestants moairstr hack to 
t h e srtamngpos-itioci. Triers die*, referee awarded B,. % orr 1 potcit 
acco id iag lBtheruks setby thaYi'orld EarateiFedenirron (23), 
This usually occaned rathirtalawaaeoTids to- mtraimfes nay 
interference. Thus r the fight was stepped as urmny Times as 
each) conies tarn: sco'ted during: the match, which is the official 
rules sat-by the World" Karate Federation (23). 

Because one purposs of this- strfidy- -was to estimate EE 
during-2- arid. 3-nnmite ibouts o f spairing, "expired, ;gas was 
co-Heeled using-the Douglas bag for die entire per iod of each 
hour. .Although-flis D o w l a s hag 'was affixed to d i e suhjecrs' 
haclcwit l i tapeasmuch as,possibls, rikcouIdhsMTrbrboryliD 
performing- some of t h e technrquss. However, only straight 
punches are allmvsd, and other punches such as hoofeand 
upper punches a re prohibited in tiia H ^ d o n a l .Japanese 
lraxate sparring- comp-eritions. Also, most oflircks used in dire 
campsfifcibn are lrara. and roundhouse kicks. These techni-
quas. aoald b e parfoimsd. witl-r the Douglas -bag ranch more 
easily than widi a spuiriia-rrback 3d r i , which Is al so prahitrr ted. 
F r io r to the study, subpers were feiiiTiarized 'with how to spar 
■wlhil-e ■wearing' t h s D'OL^laa bag until they Jeel coraibirrnbls 
en.otig1ri with this eauiptmeni tQ b e ahle to spar. Eachbou t -A-as 
videotaped, and ths.duration o f sach ssaias of ofisnsfpa arid 
defensive techniques was tesrtmatefd to d i e neares 10.01 s econd 
from the videotape with a digital tamer on the screen. 
irlrjvveTOr, in soms casts, it was vsiy difficult to detsrmins 

S401 Jottmsl of Slrciigili suA QinrMoniu™ BcsearcK 

•whan a a CEfrensire or defensiv« m o r e began and •endsd to the 
nearst t 0.(51 aecond, so that t h s data were ppesentad to. das 
neareit Q,t second T h e duration ofeaeh seriea o f techniqu'es 
'.vas defined as frani die start t o die; snd of meal body 
mm»snt2rtns ■when actual oifaniite arsd dsferts.it'3 techraqufls 
■were performed so that fetnis and just reacting to. an 
opponent 's feint were no t induded. 1"STO a f tha iaveattgatora 
have been, official referees fbr tile FederanoLi o f All Japan 
i^arats Gpganizations. They observed the videotape and 
icommeBted that, these subjects competed quire well HKating 
t h e equrpniei^t. 

Subjects 
Serjen yDung men (age 1S-20 years) a n d fi boys (age 16-17 
years) votunteered f;br this study, Vvith. the smibjecis, w s 
fctned 3 pairs uf men aad 3, pairs of baps to create 
a demandflng competitive ensflironraeint as stated, previcjoslv. 
Onei man was- excluded from die data hecava-e ha fought 
aguiriSToneofdiBinvrerLiBamr^wh&were-rmddleagaSo 
data.iradiicied in each bout ofsparr ingweredie nieasiHregiwints; 
of 12 subjects. They hold a blacfe beit from die rsderadoiniof 
.411 japais Ksmts Dtgamzztmaa, wh id i nnffied nufot" d siyl-es 
(S-hotQlcan, TOado, <Jojjnx, and Shito styles), ajnd inaay other 
styles in Japan. I h e m e a n ( ± SD) age, Iieuglit, h o d y weEght, 
arad fesu^are! experience o f the subjecH were 13.0 ± U yeais, 
Itj/.o — 7 3 cn^., 50^5 rt 7,3 lig, and 4 6 r i 3 3 yeais,, 
rrapiecro'ely. Kamta^K?as the only form ofimirririgrifilsastfor2 
years foralls-ubjects: T h e study protocol wassappTO.ved [by the 
Editcs- Cqirrirrirttee of d ie Nakamura Calasen Univ^raity, and 
inioHiiied conssnt OTIS abtainsd rronveachsubjeeE. InformBd 
consent was also- obtained from a parent off t h e 6 boy& 

Pfaasclufes 
Three to. 7 days before the experiment started, each subject 
perforxried a mcretneatal teat to "aoifitiDinal edrausdon on 
a'Wbadwoy treadmillTTolcyOiJapffra) iisinganaodiiBed Btuse 
protocol^ Tvbidi consisted o f 3-minute work.-stages, smrting' 
with 1.7 nii les 'h - 1 and. the percentage o f grade, after -which 
the treadmill speed, and .grade were Increased according to 
d ieprorocp l of Btruce (3). The test ^ a s copducted fa aij> 
caidirionral fadlffies with fcs tamperamie set a t 2 2 ' G . 
Verrrilfnor;'- roeasurernsrirs were made by stamdard open-
circuit catarirrtetry (Sensamiedics Vtnax, Ycrba LindE, GV) 
with 3.0-eaarjnd BampTuiff Interests. B i e venEuatory trresfeald 
v?as estimated frorrs t h e vendlatory -equiivalent and A?Oj 
obtaiied dtrring tile treadmill test and v=?as defined as tine 
Vo,, which ocencred dtrrfng d ia workload hef i r s ■venriknay 
eaurraJent Increased our of proportion to Voa, s a d a coiicorai-
itanc increase in die ffiacrioa o f Oj in e d i t e d afrfvasDbsertred 
(33). Th^ systent was calibrated against a known m m u r e <ot 
gases befbtre each experiment. T h e efectrocardiogram. (ECG), 
using a bipolar C M 5 laad aDrdguratiori, was moDitared 
via radio telemeiry (hJihori Koden, Tokyo, Japan). Eserciae 
HE. v,ras recorde-d for 10 seconds, during xhe final minute o f 
sacla s-iags-
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Alcohol intake and physical e a e r a s -roars nor allowed 1 
day ibefore eacK.exparcra.eiTl. Trieparricipams reported to the 
laboratory at 7:00 / w after an overnight: fist, They were 
transputted by a car to avoid. Tunneeessaty physical activity 
before each experiment. They finished earing hesa^Sksz 
by 750 AM. T h e caloric content fijr t h e breakfast was 
approximately 42 IcT-lar""1 (19 local-kg-1) with 59%, 1544, and 
2 5 % energy derived from carbohydrate, p-ro'tsm, a n d fat, 
res pscti vdy. T h e subjects changed into their Icarate uniform 
alter ECG sm-ffice electrodes were taped and sot qucetly nintH 
8:30 AM, after which the rearing measurements were taken. 
They a t quietly for 60 minuiea after performing a 2«ninute 
bout o f sparring. By the end -ofthis rest period. H R and Yr*. 
returned to the resting values, otaaicied prior to the 2-minurs 
boun of sparring. T h a n thsy stretched again ibr 10 minutes 
and perfbnmed s. 3-m£nute bout o f spurring, 

ExprVed.gaswra^coUscted by^dieDoi^lashagrnethcd fb-rthe 
snttirs period .of each b o u t T h a wdarns of gas MKJS tneasurerl in 
a.wet gas raeter (Sinaea-wa Corp, To Icyojnpan). Analyses (or Oj 
and CQi were performed on t ie systena as described above 
Bllood liciais sample was. talcsii in das siirtnjr; portion in a d i a i r 
before and tmmedkTefy after the perfarrnancs of eadji bout. 
Shorrrly after rEie 5 m-1 »o fblood vms drawn froni an earlobe, it was 
analyzed withlhsLactataPra Analyzer (Aitay,Tbkyo,japau). 
Tins Lactats. Pro 's supplted.TVTth a check strip- to confimu that 
the analyzer is -operaing correctly and a catibranQn snip that 
provides a notwuautiiairoa indication. of fostrament accuracy. 
TEie reported correlations, between diaLaccateiPro and. the ABL 
700 Series Arid-Ease Analyzer YSI23 GO and Accusport were r 
- 0.98. r = 0M, and.;-=*0J7, respecih'ely (14). The EGG as 
described above was monitored TOth 4-charmel radio leliemetry 
(Fukuda Benshi* "KlcyOj Japan). T h e subjects,' HR. was r e m n k d 
Tea 1,0 seconds ax the end .oftha lB-rainuts sfnfag rest a i d ssary: 
minute thereaffei T ' h s p e r r a r t ^ e o i maxfrauraHR (%HRrriax) 
and. WYoiEftox. were dlaslated 
by drwidinrr axerrise H R or . ' ~ ~ ; ~ r " - ~ ~ '."■ ' ".r-""™7" 

exercise V-Oj. by HRtuax. or i.-j.:-.•—■"■"—--"-J—* — 
■?ojmJK obtained ffara maaimal 
treadmill exercise:, respectively. 
FJPE using Bwjgs. scale Irons 6 
to. 20 was obtained imn>sdiataly 
after the paftfrnsBes of aseh 
bout (1). The EE was caiculated 
from Yoj and respicitory ex
change satio (RER) aiccDrocng 
to the fallowing formula: EE = 
V Q , • (15.480; + £550 X RER.) 
{Si. 

repMied-raeasuJes analysis o f variance and subsequendy 
Tljksy'stesiibrposthocarialysis.Signlflcance was defined as 
a jS^ 'O.05. 

I t o s u i a s 

The mean 'Vagaax, HRjaar, RER, and %Vo,raiis at 
ventilatory threshold measured by the tneadraiU run were 
5L2 * 4 3 ral-kg-'-min-1, 1SB.3 ± 2A beatS'roin"3, 1,10 z 
0.10, and M i ± 7.0%,. rapacdroly . 

The duration ofperfbtrramg die shortest o&nsJve.and/or 
defensive taclmique vm& 0 J ± 0.1 sscond for both 1- and 
3-mimita bouts of spaEring- Tlia duraaiora oflonigast series .of 
performing- oiFensivs a n d / o r d=fenswe combinarjoa Cechni-
qiias, tiiring2-aiiii3-rntnuii8bo™sofspitrriiig"svEEe2.1 :£ ISi 
arid LS ± 0:'l Sec, fspecriVely. T h e raean total ttmea o f 
perfbrmin^ offensive.aiiddefknsiv-e'tecliriqaes during 2- and 
3-mEmitc bouts of sparring' were 13 2 — S 3 and 19.4 t:. 55 
seconds, respectively. 

The physiological responses, calcolaTed\>alues, a n d R P E of 
2- and 3-rainutc bouis of sparring areslowm in Table. I The 
mean "Vb^. ^EVsjjiaiax, HR, WHRmax, S P E , and E E Bbr a 
3-mcnuiei bout ofsparcing'TVerej siigraificaairly hiigher than Ibr 
a2-nninoie boucBIocdlaccateleysteweraelCTaisdabare the 
reshixg'value, but ftliere \tfH& no significant difference between 
the %• and S^mtnute bouts-of*sparring. 

The reinrionship berwesn ^iiHRmaj: and Wosunax is 
shosvn in Figars LHigherHRresponses -iverselicitedduring 
2-arad3-niinursbou.t5ofsparriBgsnidtedforgt'oeni%V'Djmax 
than during the rreadmilil ran. 

The estiraated^VojrrcaxvrdiiesdtJuiing'llie^-sindS-TOiriiite 
bpuca o f sporring i p m the HR obtained during these bouts 
and HR-?ii¥o5 curve obtained f rom araaximal treadmill test 
%vere 77,3 ± 9.S94 and 3 i 9 ± &1% respectrwely. The 
correspomiinjr WiVo^max -values calculated from Voz 

TanLS 1. Physiologica) responses and training lirrtansifics-of aimulatsd; tends 
sparring.. 

SiinYdatsd Hcmatu sparring maichss 

Paromoters Rest 2.-m'n bout S-rran bout 

Statistical AtialKses 
T h e SPSS- statistical software 
10.0J (Cliicagp, iL) was used 

atO'analyze the data. Descripdve 
stafastiics included mean and SD. 
Data were analyzed using 

VOj W-mTr."7) 
OttiVO^riKW 

HR ffaeats-mtni""') 
HiiHRroax 
L A t n m o K - 1 ) 
RPE 
K (kJ.rr.in~1) 

226 » 55 
7J3 2: 1.9 

O.B5 i 0.07 
65,4 = 1.7 
33/f = 2.B 

1.4 = 0.3 
8.0 * 0.0 
4 . 5 * 1 . 2 

12.92=236 ' 
42.3 * 110.0* 
0.B4 ±: O.D6* 

116EL0 = C 2 3 " 
B5£ ± 6 , P 
3.1 = 1!.0'* 

13£ T H.B-
26.0 = 5 .1" 

1)466-»19a*f 
47.8- * 8,0^ 
0.88. ±. O.OS-'t 

lS9.9 = 9.1-*t 
9 3 £ - 4i4~i-
3.4 = l.(Tf 

16.3. 71 1.7-t 
293' » &0Hj 

RER wresprHfco' BKjhangB ratibj HRmax MiTiaamEihaarh/3ie^LAw4ei:iictacK:{RF£,retB 
cf parcaived Bortirjri; RR enerpy H)c>en3itttjra. 

T ^ -^' G.OS cbrapared w3ri m^st. 
t p < 0.05 canaparaci >vifri tha S-rninute bout cf siniulstea laistB. spewinc n^dx:ha&. 

VOtttMBM I HJ5MBER3 | IMTJ00! | 8 4 1 
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WO-jirra 
• inadnill « t-ir*J»lM»<iI«f fcfunr^fc ̂  luridhuirnrifuJinv 

£J3-4)raa«B'Sa!fcn!2]fe»'M4-*4c-»^^ 

measared daring these bouts were-423 x li).Mfituid<17.8 x 
8JM4, reapactpjdy (Ihhife l'J, which ware below t h e 
venrilatory threshold measured by treadmills running. 

DI3ETI33T0N 

Semestudjesreported onlyHRresponses (15,37) prboth"Vda 
and H R responses (1625) afltaraia pracritiMiers perfotrning: 
Jtata. However, these studies are perfbrm-ed from a physical! 
fitness point of mew because karate training in general and. 
karate Itaca hi particular hsv« been Hurraed, to'contribute to 
increasing general physical fitness and/orr cardiovasctdar 
fitness <9). None of the studies h a r e r epo r t s ! physiological 
responses of simnlntsd karate ooiapeutipns escept 1 s tudy 
(20), which rt^on-edflR. responses, without measuring 7o.i, 
during- a 3-minute boa t of sparring'. The attthocssstiriiflied 
WYoinias duriog tlis bavm frioffk die H R o b t a i n e d d u r i n g d i a 
boat s n d H R - V c ^ a j j v e obtained from an incremental test to. 
volitional exhaustion on a hecy'de ei-goniete-r. T h e estimated. 
mean ^Wtoaas3K of a S'-munuts bout of sparring; was 725%. 
Howwer, the results need to b e cautiously approached. 
because higher HRpesparases were elicited during tine 5 types 
of karate exercises studied (stariomary basics, movement 
basics, sparring: T E C H I, sparring T E C H U, and kata) for
given viiVojmax than during rh« treadmill run (9,W2-'5). 
Similar results were obtained, in die present study measuring: 
both Voj andHR. during 2- and 3-mirmts bouts of sparring-. 
T o xn£tke m valid comiparison between the scudy by 
Toyoshinm er- al. (2Q) and the preaent scud}', -we estimated. 
WVojmac during the 2- and 3-mmnue bouts c f sparring- fi-om. 
the H R obtained during: these bouts and HR-va* curtra 
obtained from a maximal •treadmill test The estinsatad mean. 
WVo-raax values of 3 - and 3*roinut= bouts of sparring were 
77.3 = ■ff.SM and S4.9 i : SAMi, respectively. T h e correspond
ing ^iiVojrnas values calculated fjrorai VCK measured during: 
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2- a n d 5-mtoute bouts of sparring' were 42.5 x 1.0.0% and 
417.8 ± $3%,. respectively. Thus, the estimated mean 
^Vosmax of a .Vmanute bout oir sparring* in d ie Toyoshima 
et aL s tudy might be questionable. Shaw and. Deafsch (16) 
suggested tbattheexplanation ibr higher HR-responses were, 
eliciied daring karate exercises studied for given 'WVtKmiE 
than during die Ereadnrill tun could be due to the static nature 
of d i a a tm minwrnans involwed to. these activities, t h e arm 
movements themselves, or the combined efle-cte. oFthis type 
o f exercise performed by the arms. Upper body exercises 
haire been sh owm to induce a/greater HR. at a given. T o 3 than 
lower body exercises. (7,19). 

A review in. a lay magazine (12) raises some arguments 
about training' methods and nutritional snratsgies in karate. 
Fi rs , some karate instructors ckirn than practicung' the 
stainonary basics^ movement basics,, and kata exclusively will 
improve their sparring ability. However, sparring: compet
itions. are performed very rapidly and indeterminately and 
depend <m an opponent's movements and skill level. T h e 
lhigjiry specialized nature of sparring" requires that crakiing 
dsft'elop thesptciScskillsuaed in sparring; in apnevtotis study 
from out laboratory (5), ws reported physiological demands 
o f 5 t y p s «f lcarats exercises hi young- men (ags, 21 ysars; 
w i g h t , ffi-1 1^; Vis^hq 169.9 cm). The mea-n W'Oimax 
values, were 293 i: 7.3%forth-estationarybasics, S2-.9 i t 9.2% 
far d i s naovennent bosics, 54.8 "£ 7.ti%.for sparring- TECH I, 
53.9.:= ^Miforsparrrng-THCH:!!, and44.1— .3.7!>*fgrimca. 
Of these exercises, the stMto-naty ibasics, tsno^erneat basics, 
and kata are t ray formal and systemado "anlife sparring. 
B£CaT>» competition is the foal point of istliletic training, 
any tKanaiag program should mtrnic the competition and 
reiJect: the deair«i adaptation. The teohniqnes ond raove-
oients practiced -in the spanittg T E C H I and sparring; T E C H 
H are very similar to sparring: contpeddons. Also, the mean 
•MiVoiniaj: value* of sparring-TECH I and spaxriug- T E C H IT 
are abose those of the 2- and 3-niinuts ibouts- of sparring 
obnuaedmtheptiaeBtsrnidy ifi13 x lOjOWand 475 x S.0%, 
respectively), which mifjhl 'be neceasajy to overload a system) 
to cause d ie body to> respond and adapt. Tbos, i t is 
ceoomraended that a spatxing corapetimr pracrics longer 
duratî ^on o f sparring T E C H I and sparring T E C H H than die 
stationary basics, raoveraeiat baste:, and liata. 

T h e second argument is; that some insonicturs claim that 
liongdisnaaee ' tunning' is ' importaMramaeaseiardlwweular 
endurance {or sparnng-oomperitors. and bdiieve that sitreing'th 
traSiung decreases ntexibiliiry and reduces, the speed of 
techniques. T h e condidc.ningspedfllis.ts i-noy have to educate 
these instructors abo-ut hew pnop-eriy de-iigned plyometric 
eserdsts-and -sttength andiballisdctraining wi l lno thnvs tliis 
eifect, but o w mi^easep.unjdrin{raridldcldng speed, orpawer 
£13 2.1). Much of the power hi uariotK techrdques, not only 
feid-MgtsciinBques taxaito ewn haiid tschlntquesiffl fesrate, is 
gen crated through t h e hip rotado n a n d related 1 eg acdons. To 
oprimttze power generated through die hip rotation, twisting 
crunchesandother variations c^rocaryniovei-Qenissho'iJJdbe 
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used,, and also power exercises such as deans and snatches-
should be used to increase power generated dtrougfe ths legs-
(S), Although resistance training doss noc appear to decrease 
flexibility, it has been suggested that flesibillry training may 
b s Beaded to i n t e n s e the rangeiaf nwtioa (G). 

tn coniparusoti with. to-p-leveliathl-etes hvvarious sports,- the? 
mean Yojrata?: (512 = 4.3 niL-ig'1 win'1) of t h s subjects fa. 
the present study vsas m u c h tower dian long and middle; 
distance runners and ware; s:insHar to voifevball players, and 
sprinters. ( I l ) , Oar findings indicate that t h e subjects in t h e 
pca&entaad? wflfeaoiismiiuranceathlsiJSB. In addition, it has. 
been reported diat lean body mass and strength are indicative? 
offhighly campfrrth'-eltanreeptayera (Zvroirld charnpfansflnd. 
Sprizewinneis in intemanocal compftdrioiB in'spfflrrtngwefe: 
included it* the3ubjectstac;e21 years; ̂ weight, 663 kg; height, 
172,9 cm) , whose mean Vbarnax was-also in the range: of 
noflendtiniaee. athletes (10j. The karate, players. may perform 
cardiovaacularcond.itioriing3 days, p e r week ibx short period 
olf t ime (agii. 2D minutes) to assist:, amerabic recover)' rJ6j. 
However, bscanse the high osddadrsj . w a s accompanying 
high'-volume o r highHinfcensiry endumioe training-appears to< 

intenstty aerobic Jramiag [6). 
In d ie presentscody, the; duration of the longest series of 

performing1offensive a n d / o r defensive conibination techni
ques during 2- and 3- minute foouis of sparring ware £ 1 ± ■ l t J 
and 1,8 :£ C4 seconds, respecdvelyjandthetnieaiitorsltinisoF 
performing- oflcnsivesinddsfaisfoe techniques during the 2 -
and3-mlnute bouts ofspaiifingwere 13.3 ± 3 3 and 19.4 ± 55 
seconds, respecn'udy. Ibyoshima. eca l (20) reported similar 
results. Thus, the 2 - and .Vtrdrauta bams of sparring are; 
characterized by short spells o f Hgh-inreasity- exercises, 
which ore Sntsxrupted by leas imfsuse periods such as. 
preparation for attadc a n d / o r defense tend jmspensiou iby 
tha relereer and appear to be anaerobic For rapid exercises. 
lasting; from a few seconds toapproximately 1 rainube, muscle 
depends mainly an Immediate energy sources aridglyrolytic 
energy sources (2), Although Wood lacrate levels were 
moderate after -peribrminig 2- and 5- minute boots, of sparring 
(3d. ± l.il and.3.4 3 1 0 mmoli-L - ' , r ^ p ^ t h ' e t y ) , they were 
elevated abo^e- resting- values. ThuSj Increasing; the ability to-
buffer a d d roascle nod Wood concantxatipiis m order ten 
dsruonxtrate optimal strength and power during training and 
conipsririo-n might be important, performing- resistance! 
training with, short rest intervals, traditional cardiavascular 
inteival training, and/orpurtchiiigandkiclthTsras quickly as 
possible with short rest internals are- recommended ia> 
increase the ihuffering aMiry. 

The ' third argutnatt is that although some instructors 
reeognrae that nrarinanat strategies ore an Integral compo
nent of t h e overall goal of improving karate performance, it 
has been rep-oned that highly ramperitws collegiate karate-
players may he at risk of suboprimal. nutrient intake {IS). In. 
tills study, daily S E was estimated front die basal metabolic 
rate, body surface area, and rime and relative metabolic: rate 
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of various activities. TLhe relative metabolic mtes during-
karate exercises, were calculated front t h s nesult of a pre? ious 
studyfrom our laboratory (9). W e reported E E for 5 types of 
karate exercises in .wung men. who hold o black bel t The 
mean values hi kf-kg-mii - 1 were '0343 few the s-tatannary 
basics, 0.(135 ibr the movemeait basEcs. 0.645 ibr spacing 
TECH I, QJiib fer sparring TBGH U, and 0.510 for kara, 
Physiological respoases of 2- and 3-mniuts b outs offspatriarr 
were not measured in dtis study because these 5 types of 
karate exerctises ar« typically practicsd during: a regular 
workout. Hnwes'e!r1 kataieiais practice 2- and: 3-minute bouts 
of sparring; quire often Ibefora a tC"Urnan>en.L Tihey usually 
ptacticeat least several rnundfi, sr> tliar it. searm rtaaonable to 
use the EE obtained during 3-minute footit of spantng in the 
present study" (pSQO kJ-kg.min~1J to. estimate t h e E E fer 
simulated kaaDa. sparring; dtiring a regular workout* Adding; 
t l i jsEE value! to t h e S E foeS types ofe2ercises,jiuB-Mo.-n:isn 
can estimate the E E during t h e entire workou t 

The common injuries in. lcarata axe sprains and bruises of 
tlte fing5is, toes, and limbs. Mos t of rliass injuries could b e 
prevented by Imnd, loot, and shin protectors. H i s signiticant 
injury sires ar6 ihe bfad, neck, shoukiKr, and lower bade 
(4,23). H i e SBsngth naming progratm in karate would fadnde 
the neclt, rotator cui£ and core srabiKty and fedbility 
exercises. In addition to theie exercises, the bflTTHtic: muscle 
contractioBS essenitifll t o various karate technBqtaes necessi
tate developnneiit of agonist/antagoniist nisnsde balance (8J. 

PitACintaM A P P U G I H - O N B 

Because corapeiition is the fbcalpoirar rfafl-ueuctrafniing. any 
tainirur program should i m m c che?romperito^ 
desired arkpraribn. Thus, it is recommended that a sparring; 
cpmpedtor practice a longer duratio-n of sparring T E C H I or 
sparring T E C H II titan, tliestationartrbastcs. matrexnsatbastcs, 
and kata. Becanse much of t h e power in vadous.lschniquesi In 
karate is generated ihirouglii d ie h ip tDtadpn and related leg 
actions, n?tstine;crunchesaud othex^tariatioinsvofftotatymove-
nietitssuid power exercisessudi asd-eans and snatches should 
be included in ths strengdi. rm-inrng^ -Aldiougli resistance 
training does not. appear to d e c e a s e Be-diblEty, Besiblity 
trairikig- may be -needed to enliance ihe range of rcnadon. 
PeripmiinE; rssisfance training- -wtth sliioit rest iniarvals, tra-
ditional rcatdiotiflseulatr intarrol tEaining,. a n d punching and 
h'cklng as qaickly as possible with sliort rest intervals are 
reco-mniendedwratreass the ability to-bufFer acid iwusclsand 
blood concaitrations. JVlihough long-rjfetanca ruanmg is not 
re-coiornended, die- coiaperimrs may peuform carditi'.'ascular 
conditianing3 days^per w e s t Jb-rshort period oEtinisto assist 
anaerobicriecarafy. Itseenis rsasooablaio USSTI-ISEE obtniuad 
duricig 3-rniniite boat o f sparring; in the present study (0.51)0 
y^kg-'min-11) t o estimate the E E for sicnulatecl karate spairing 
daring ai-eguBu" workout Addtngdiis E E valuie to tha EEfof 5 
types of exercises, natridonnsts can estimate th.e HE duringdie 
entire sonktBit To avwd Df pr«?eni athletie injuries, the 
strength training program In karate would indude tlianeck, 
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Authors should submit the original file in one of the following formats: Microsoft® Word® 
(.doc, .rtf, .txt), Corel® WordPerfect® (.wpd, .rtf, .txt), or Adobe® Acrobat® (.pdf). 

You must submit the cover letter, copyright release, and manuscript separately to separate 
identifying information from the manuscript. 

Manuscript must match JSCR formatting, including terminology use and units. 

Please attempt to keep all figures and tables in a single file (instead of submitted as separate 
attachments). We prefer that each diagram be pasted into a PowerPoint presentation. Ensure all 
figures are labeled and referenced in the manuscript. 

IRB approval must be mentioned. 

If you use Microsoft Word, save in the .doc format. 

Cover Letter: A cover letter must accompany the manuscript and state the following: "This 
manuscript contains material that is original and not previously published in text or on the 
Internet, nor is it being considered elsewhere until a decision is made as to its acceptability by 
the JSCR Editorial Review Board." Please include the corresponding author's full contact 
information, including address, email, and phone number. 

Compliance with NTH and Other Research Funding Agency Accessibility Requirements: A 
number of research funding agencies now require or request authors to submit the post-print (the 
article after peer review and acceptance but not the final published article) to a repository that is 
accessible online by all without charge. As a service to our authors, LWW will identify to the 
National Library of Medicine (NLM) articles that require deposit and will transmit the post-print 
of an article based on research funded in whole or in part by the National Institutes of Health, 
Wellcome Trust, Howard Hughes Medical Institute, or other funding agencies to PubMed 
Central. The revised Copyright Transfer Agreement provides the mechanism. 

Copyright Form: The National Strength and Conditioning Association must receive in writing 
the exclusive assignment of copyright from all authors at the time of manuscript submission. 
This form can be found at http://www.nsca-lift.org/Publications/JSCRCopvrightRelease.pdf. If 
only one author signs the copyright assignment form, such author warrants that he/she is the duly 
authorized agent of all other co-authors. Your manuscript will not be published if a signed 
copyright release form is not returned. Please return your original signed copyright assignment 
form to the editorial office at the time you submit your manuscript. Please keep a copy for your 
records. Manuscripts are considered for publication on the condition that they are contributed 
solely to the JSCR and, therefore, have not been and will not be published elsewhere, in part or 
in whole. Manuscripts containing data that have been posted to the Internet for public access will 
not be considered for publication. 

IRB: The NSCA and the Editorial Board of the JSCR have endorsed the American College of 
Sports Medicine's policies with regards to animal and human experimentation. Their guidelines 
can be found online at http://www.editoriarmanager.com/msse/. Please read these policies 
carefully. Each manuscript must show that they have had Institutional Board approval for their 
research and appropriate consent has been obtained pursuant to law. All manuscripts must have 
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this clearly stated in the methods section of the paper or the manuscript will not be considered 
for publication. 

Authorship: All authors should be aware of the publication and be able to defend the paper and 
its findings and should have signed off on the final version that is submitted. For additional 
details related to authorship, see "Uniform Requirements for Manuscripts Submitted td 
Biomedical Journals" at http://www.icmje.org/. 

Formatting and Units: All manuscripts must be double-spaced with an additional space 
between paragraphs on 8V2 xl 1-inch paper. The paper should include a minimum of 1-inch 
margins and page numbers in the upper right corner next to the running head. Please use a font of 
at least 12. Authors must use terminology based upon the International System of Units (SI). A 
full list of SI units can be accessed online at http://phvsics.nist.gov/. Manuscript identification 
numbers (e.g., R-12034) will be assigned to each manuscript, and should be placed on all revised 
manuscripts and used along with the manuscript title for all communications with the Editorial 
Office. Any revision should have the revision number placed after the manuscript number, (e.g., 
R-12034, Revision 1). 

Language Use: Again the JSCR endorses the same policies as the American College of Sports 
Medicine in that the language is English for the publication. "Authors who speak English as a 
second language are encouraged to seek the assistance of a colleague experienced in writing for 
English language journals. Authors are encouraged to use nonsexist language as defined in the 
American Psychologist 30:682-684, 1975, and to be sensitive to the semantic description of 
persons with chronic diseases and disabilities, as outlined in an editorial in Medicine & Science 
in Sports & Exercise®, 23(11), 1991- As a general rule, only standardized abbreviations and 
symbols should be used. If unfamiliar abbreviations are employed, they should be defined when 
they first appear in the text. Authors should follow Webster's Tenth Collegiate Dictionary for 
spelling, compounding, and division of words. Trademark names should be capitalized and the 
spelling verified. Chemical or generic names should precede the trade name or abbreviation of a 
drug the first time it is used in the text." 

Manuscript Format Guidelines 

1. Title Page 

The title page should include the manuscript title, brief running head, laboratory(s) where the 
research was conducted, authors' full name(s) spelled out with middle initials, department(s), 
institution(s), full mailing address of corresponding author including telephone and fax numbers, 
and email address, and disclosure of funding received for this work from any of the following 
organizations: National Institutes of Health (NTH); Welcome Trust; Howard Hughes Medical 
Institute (HHMT); and other(s). 

2. Blind Title Page 

A second title page should be included that contains only the manuscript title. This will be used 
for reviewer copies. 

3. ABSTRACT and Key Words 

On a separate sheet of paper, the manuscript must have an abstract with a limit of 275 words 
followed by 3 - 6 key words not used in the title. The abstract should have sentences (no 
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headings) related to the purpose of the study, brief methods, results, conclusions and practical 
applications. Do not end with statements such as "will be discussed." 

4. Text 

The text must contain the following sections with titles in ALL CAPS in this exact order: 

A. INTRODUCTION 

This section is a careful development of the hypotheses of the study leading to the purpose of the 
investigation. Limit information that is "chapter like" in nature as this is not an exhaustive review 
of the topic. Focus the studies lending support to your hypothesis(es) and giving the proper 
context to the problem being studied. In most cases use no subheadings in this section and try to 
limit it to 4 - 6 concisely written paragraphs. 

B. METHODS 

Within the METHODS section, the following subheadings are required in the following order: 
"Experimental Approach to the Problem," where the author(s) show how their study design will 
be able to test the hypotheses developed in the introduction and give some basic rationales for 
the choices made for the independent and dependent variables used in the study; "Subjects," 
where the authors include the Institutional Review Board or Ethics Committee approval of their 
project and appropriate informed consent has been gained. All subject characteristics that are not 
dependent variables of the study should be included in this section and not in the RESULTS; 
"Procedures," in this section the methods used are presented with the concept of "replication of 
the study" kept in mind. After reading this section another investigator should be able to replicate 
your-study. Under this subheading you can add others but please limit their use to that which 
makes the methods clear and in order of the investigation (e.g., Biochemical Assays orEMG 
Analyses); "Statistical Analyses," here is where you clearly state your statistical approach to the 
analysis of the data set(s). It is important that you include your alpha level for significance (e.g., 
P < 0.05). Please place your statistical power in the manuscript for the n size used and reliability 
of the dependent measures with intra-class correlations (ICC Rs). Additional subheadings can be 
used but should be limited 

C. RESULTS 

Present the results of your study in this section. Put the most important findings in Figure or 
Table format and less important findings in the text. Do not include data that is not part of the 
experimental design or that has been published before. Place descriptive data about subjects in 
the METHODS section under the subheading of Subjects. Make sure that you cite each Figure 
and Table, and in space between paragraphs indicate roughly where you want each Figure or 
Table to appear (e.g., Table 1 about here) 

D. DISCUSSION 

Discuss the meaning of the results of your study in this section. Relate them to the literature that 
currently exists and make sure that you bring the paper to completion with each of your 
hypotheses. Limit obvious statements like, "more research is needed." 
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E. PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS 

In this section, tell the "coach" or practitioner how your data can be applied and used. It is the 
distinctive characteristic of the JSCR and supports the mission of "Bridging the Gap" for the 
NSCA between the laboratory and the field practitioner. This section of the paper should speak 
directly to this audience and not to the exercise or sport scientist. 

5. References 

All references must be alphabetized by surname of first author and numbered. References are 
cited in the text by numbers [e.g., (4,9)]. All references listed must be cited in the manuscript and 
referred to by number therein. For original investigations, please limit the number of references 
to fewer than 40 or explain why more are necessary. The Editorial Office reserves the right to 
ask authors to reduce the number of references in the manuscript. Please check references 
carefully for accuracy. Changes to references at the proof stage, especially changes affecting the 
numerical order in which they appear, will result in author revision fees. Below are several 
examples of references: 

Journal Article 
Hartung, GH, Blanco, RJ, Lally, DA, and Krock, LP. Estimation of aerobic capacity from 
submaximal cycle ergometry in women. Med Sci Sports Exerc 27: 452-457, 1995. 

Book 
Lohman, TG. Advances in Body Composition Assessment. Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics, 
1992. 

Chapter in an edited book 
Yahara, ML. The shoulder. In: Clinical Orthopedic Physical Therapy. Richardson, JK and 
Iglarsh, ZA, eds. Philadelphia: Saunders, 1994. pp. 159-199. <BR 
Software 
Howard, A. Moments [software]. University of Queensland, 1992. 

Proceedings 
Viru, A, Viru, M, Harris, R, Oopik, V, Nurmekivi, A, Medijainen, L, and Timpmann, S. 
Performance capacity in middle-distance runners after enrichment of diet by creatine and 
creatine action on protein synthesis rate. In: Proceedings of the 2nd Maccabiah-Wingate 
International Congress of Sport and Coaching Sciences. Tenenbaum, G and Raz-Liebermann, T, 
eds. Netanya, Israel, Wingate Institute, 1993. pp. 22 - 30. 

Diss ertation/Thesis 
Bartholmew, SA. Plyometric and vertical jump training. Master's thesis, University of North 
Carolina, Chapel Hill, 1985. 
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In this section you can place the information related to Identification of funding sources; Current 
contact information of corresponding author; and gratitude to other people involved with the 
conduct of the experiment. In this part of the paper the conflict of interest information must be 
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names of companies, manufacturers, or outside organizations providing technical or equipment 
support. In particular, authors should: 1) Disclose professional relationships with companies or 
manufacturers who will benefit from the results of the present study, and 2) State that the results 

of the present study do not constitute endorsement of the product by the authors or the NSCA. 
Failure to disclose such information could result in the rejection of the submitted manuscript. 

7. Figures 

First, create a page entitled "Figure Legends" in which each of the figure legends are listed. 
Include this page in your manuscript document. Next, place each of the figures in a PowerPoint 
presentation if possible. All figures should be labeled and each figure must be referenced in the 
manuscript. All figures should be professional in appearance. They should also be viable for size 
reductions to fit manuscript space allocations. One set of figures should accompany each 
manuscript. Use only clearly delineated symbols and bars. 

Electronic photographs copied and pasted into Word and PowerPoint will not be accepted. 
Images should be scanned at a minimum of 300 pixels per inch (ppi). Line art should be scanned 
at 1200 ppi. Please indicate the file format of the graphics. We accept TIFF or EPS format for 
both Macintosh and PC platforms. We also accept image files in the following Native 
Application File Formats: 

Adobe Photoshop (.psd) 

Adobe Acrobat (.pdf) (use Press setting under Job Option) 

Illustrator (.ai) 

Macromedia FreeHand (.fh) 

Corel Draw (.cdr) 

Canvas (.cvs) 

PowerPoint (.ppt) 

Word (.doc) 

Excel (.xls) 

InDesign (.id) 

PageMaker (.pmd) 

QuarkXPress (.qxd) 

If you will be using a digital camera to capture images for print production, you must use the 
highest resolution setting option with the least amount of compression. Digital camera 
manufacturers use many different terms and file formats when capturing high-resolution images, 
so please refer to your camera's manual for more information. 
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Please also attempt to format tables into the PowerPoint presentation and include a title. If 
necessary, tables can be added to the end of the manuscript, but must be double-spaced and 
include a brief title. Provide generous spacing within tables and use as few line rules as possible. 

When tables are necessary, the information should not duplicate data in the text. All figures and 
tables must include standard deviations or standard errors. 

Author Fees 

JSCR does not charge authors a manuscript submission fee or page charges. However, once a 
manuscript is accepted for publication and sent in for typesetting, it is expected to be in its final 
form. If excessive revisions (more than 5) are made at the proof stage, the corresponding author 
will be billed $3.75 per revision. In addition, the following charges will apply to figure revisions: 
$25.00 per Halftone (B&W) Figure Remake, $19.00 per Line Art (B&W) Figure Remake, and 
$ 150.00 per Color Figure Remake. Please note that the most common cause for excessive 
revisions is the renumbering of references. If one change to a single reference causes other 
references to be renumbered, it affects both the reference section and each citation for those 
references in the text. Each one of these changes is counted as an author revision so please check 
your references carefully. 

Manuscript Format Checklist 

Approval by Institutional Review Board 

Manuscript contains the following sections (in order) 

Title Page 

Blind Title Page 

Abstract and Key Words 

Introduction 

Methods 

Results 

Discussion 

Practical Applications 

References 

Acknowledgements 

Figure Legends 

Figures 
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Tables 

Manuscript Submission Checklist 

Cover Letter 

Completed Copyright Assignment Form 

. Original Manuscript, including JJRB reference and references to all figures. 

Figures, in a single powerpoint presentation if possible. 

Terminology and Units of Measurement 

Per the JSCR Editorial Board and to promote consistency and clarity of communication among 
all scientific journals authors should use standard terms generally acceptable to the field of 
exercise science and sports science. Along with the American College of Sports Medicine's 
Medicine and Science ins Sport and Exercise, the JSCR Editorial Board endorses the use of the 
following terms and units. 

The units of measurement shall be Systeme International d'Unites (SI). Permitted exceptions to 
SI are heart rate-—beats per min; blood pressure—-mm Hg; gas pressure—mm Hg. Authors 
should refer to the British Medical Journal (1:1334 - 1336, 1978) and the Annals of Internal 
Medicine (106:114 - 129, 1987) for the proper method to express other units or abbreviations. 
When expressing units, please locate the multiplication symbol midway between lines to avoid 
confusion with periods; e.g., mL-min"" g~' 

The basic and derived units most commonly used in reporting research in this Journal include the 
following: 

mass—gram (g) or kilogram (kg); force—newton (N); distance—meter (m), kilometer (km); 
temperature—degree Celsius (°C); energy, heat, work —joule (J) or kilojoule (kJ); power—watt 
(W); torque—newton-meter (N-m); frequency—hertz (Hz); pressure—pascal (Pa); time-— 
second (s), minute (min), hour (h); volume—liter (L), milliliter (mL); and amount of a particular 
substance—-mole (mol), millimole (mmol). 

Selected conversion factors: 

1N = 0.102 kg (force); 

1 J = 1 N-m = 0.000239 kcal = 0.102 kg-m; 

1 kJ = 1000 N-m = 0.239 kcal = 102 kg-m; 

1 W = l J-s-1 = 6.118 kg-m-min-1. 

When using nomenclature for muscle fiber types please use the following terms. Muscle fiber 
types can identified using histochemical or gel electrophoresis methods of classification. 
Histochemical staining of the ATPases is used to separate fibers into type I (slow twitch), type 
Ha (fast twitch) and type Jib (fast twitch) forms. The work of Smerdu et. al (AJP 267: C1723, 
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1994) indicates that type lib fibers contain type IIx myosin heavy chain (gel electrophoresis fiber 
typing). For the sake of continuity and to decrease confusion on this point it is recommended that 
authors use Hx to designate lib fibers in theie manuscripts. 

Smerdu, V., Karsch-Mizrachi I., Campione M., Leinwand L., Schiaffino S. Type Hx myosin 
heavy chain transcripts are expressed in type lib fibers of human skeletal muscle. Am J. Physiol. 
267 (6 Pt 1):C1723-1728, 1994. 
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